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1. Apologies 
No apologies received. 

2. Declaration of Interests 
Members are reminded of the need to be vigilant to stand aside from decision making when a 
conflict arises between their role as a member and any private or other external interest they 
might have. 
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 Review of Victoria Domain Reserve Management Plan  3.
(Clr Evans) (Report prepared by Linda Craighead and Grahame Smail)  R510-014-017-01 

Purpose 
1. The Victoria Domain and associated reserves (Reserve) in Picton are managed through a 

management plan under the Reserves Act 1977.  This Reserves Management Plan is currently 
being reviewed under contract by Te Atiawa O Te Waka-A-Maui Trust.  The purpose of this 
report is to inform Councillors of the review process.  

2.  Te Atiawa will make a short presentation to Councillors. (10 minutes) 

 

Background 
3. The Victoria Domain Reserves Management Plan (RMP) was last reviewed in 1994/95.  The 

area currently covered by the RMP can be seen in Map 1.  It extends from Shelly Beach and 
Memorial Park near Picton Marina through to The Snout and includes Endeavour Park adjacent 
to Queen Charlotte College. 

4. The task of refining the boundaries and the areas the RMP will cover will occur as part of the 
review process.  This includes whether Endeavour Park should be collectively managed with 
other major sports grounds around Marlborough in a separate sports field management plan, or 
continues to be managed through the Victoria Domain Reserve Management Plan.  
Additionally, consideration will be given to including other publicly owned open space/reserve 
land adjacent to Victoria Domain, within the reviewed RMP.  

5. Issues or matters that will be considered through the review process include: 

a) the prominent nature of the Reserve lands in and around Picton and Waikawa both from 
land and sea; 

b) competing iwi interests; 

c) high level of recreational use; 

d) user conflicts; 

e) infrastructure demands; and  

f) pest management and biodiversity enhancement. 

6. Of key importance will be capturing the community’s aspirational values for the Reserve and 
that its future management is clearly defined and expressed and resourced in a reviewed plan. 

7. Te Atiawa are currently researching background information and in the first quarter of 2018 will 
commence consultation.  This is also when the first formal notification of the Council’s intention 
to review the current RMP will occur and the first round of written comments invited. 

8. Further reports on the process and progress of the review will be reported through the 
Information Package. 

RECOMMENDED 
That the information be received.   
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 Review of Cemetery Planning, Management and Policy 4.
(Clr Dawson) (Report prepared by Grahame Smail and Linda Craighead)  R520-001-000-00 

Purpose 
1. The purpose of this paper is to inform Councillors of progress on Council’s review of 

management, planning and policy of Council cemeteries. 

Background  
2. Staff commenced a review of Council’s cemeteries including: 

• the development of master plans for each of the Council’s cemeteries (allowing for 
appropriate planning and budgetary considerations), 

• the preparation of generic management and operational guidelines,  

• preparation of a clearly defined policy and procedures to assist in the forward purchase of 
plots, and 

• the consideration of fees and charges in terms of funding management of cemeteries. 

3. An overview of each of the elements of the review is provided below. 

Commentary 
Cemetery Master Plans 
4. For each of the district (Council administered) cemeteries, a draft ‘master plan’ is being 

prepared.  These plans will identify the challenges and opportunities associated with each 
cemetery to provide for their ongoing development and management.  The plans will include a 
range of projects with appropriate costings and the establishment of priorities for work to assist 
in the Long Term Plan budgeting process.  The development of the plans has included some 
consultation but will need further consultation as they draw closer to being finalised.   

5. Attached to this paper is a draft cemetery master plan for the Fairhall Cemetery. (Refer 
Appendix 1) This plan provides a pilot for future planning of the cemeteries and feedback from 
the Councillors on this approach is welcome. 

Cemetery Operating Procedures 
6. A set of management and operational guidelines is to be developed for the cemeteries that 

aligns with the current policy.  This is to provide guidance for the day-to-day management and 
maintenance of cemetery assets.  The focus of the guidelines will be to ensure that: 

• a consistent level of high quality and uniform service delivery standards are achieved 
across all of the Council’s cemeteries; and  

• they are in line with current best practice cemetery maintenance and management 
methods. 

Policy guidance on plot purchases and funding requirements 
7. A report to the Assets & Services Committee in March 2017 outlined the need for policy 

guidance on the purchase of a cemetery plot ahead of the actual time a plot is required. Policy 
development is also required on funding requirements for the cemetery activity for the Long 
Term Plan along with a review of the public/private ratio.   

8. This work is underway in conjunction with other work on cemetery management and operations 
(described above) and the recent review and adoption of the Cemetery Bylaw, staff are now in 
the process of preparing reports on these two matters. It is anticipated that the planning and 
policy work will be completed for inclusion in the 2018-2028 LTP. 
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Summary 
9. Staff are preparing master plans to identify future work streams and policy changes for 

Council’s cemeteries for inclusion in the 2018-2028 Long Term Plan. 

10. Councillor feedback on the Fairhall Cemetery master plan (attached) pilot is welcome. 

RECOMMENDED 
That the information be received.     
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Appendix 1 
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 Financial Report for Period Ended 30 September 2017 5.
(Clr Peters) (Report prepared by David Craig) F275-001-02 

1. Attached is the Financial Report for the Assets & Services Department for the period ended 
30 September 2017. 

2. As this is the first report presented for the 2017/18 financial year, the detailed report narrative is 
focused on providing analysis of the annual budget components for the respective departmental 
activities. 

3. While specific variations are not identified at activity level, year to date progress can still be 
determined by viewing the “YTD % spent” column within the detailed report. Generally revenues 
and operating costs are tracking to budget, while there are wide-ranging variations in capital 
expenditure depending on progress with associated projects. 

4. Major variations are identified in the Significant Activities report and summarised below. 

5. The annual budget column comprises the original 2017/18 budget, plus any approved 
carryovers and subsequent budget adjustments, such as land subdivision reserve allocations, 
which were approved at the previous meeting of this Committee. 

6. Year-end forecasts are currently being updated as part of the 2018-28 Long Term Plan 
preparations and these will be reported to successive meetings. 

Financials 
7. Where possible, accrual entries have been completed to account for September revenues and 

expenditures in that month. 

8. For the reporting period, departmental revenues are unfavourable to budget by $2,233,968, and 
are mostly timing related, including:  

Roading subsidies  
Trade waste charges 
Metered water sales 
Development contributions 
Donations and grants 
Vested assets 
Reserve Fund contributions 

($1,039,248) 
($507,761) 
($296,966) 
($230,974) 
($173,756) 
($128,750) 
($120,626) 

Gravel extraction $86,882 
Property rentals $108,412 
Dump fees 
 

$216,616 

9. Operating expenditures are favourable to budget by $967,394, including: 

Emergency reinstatement $435,975 
Contributions $139,692 
Sealed pavement maintenance 
Unsealed pavement maintenance 

$133,775 
$103,757 

Pump stations $93,268 
Repairs & maintenance $65,718 
Flood damage 
Landfill ETS obligation 
Environmental maintenance 
Earthquake repairs 

$62,500 
$55,298 

($87,888) 
($317,929) 
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10. The resulting year to date operating deficit of $1,191,450 is unfavourable to budget by 
$1,266,574. 

11. The total budgeted capital expenditure for 2017/18, including carryovers and Council approved 
adjustments, is $84.8M with actual year to date expenditure of $11.3M (14%). Capital 
expenditure is mainly concentrated in the core activities of Sewer $25.6M (ytd actual $5.0M), 
Roading $21.9.6M ($2.3M), Water $20.0M ($0.9M), Community Facilities $6.4M ($2.1M), Flood 
Protection $5.0M ($0.49M), Stormwater $3.1M ($0.02M) and Waste Management $1.8M 
($0.48M). 

12. Major projects underway are headed by the Picton Sewerage Upgrade (Stages 2-3). The 
contractor is Fulton Hogan with a contract value of $13.4M. The project is around 35% complete 
and $5.8M has been claimed to date, with forecast monthly claims of around $1.5M. The works 
are scheduled for completion in June 2018. 

13. Other major budgeted projects include (but are not limited to): 

• Seddon Memorial Hall replacement  
• Stadium 2000 structural strengthening 
• The Quays development at Riverside Park 
• CBD and small township upgrades 
• Roading renewals 
• LED streetlight replacement 
• Kenepuru Road seal extension  
• Northbank seal extension (Staircase) 
• Waihopai HPMV rehabilitation works 
• Town entry signage 
• Modelled sewer upgrades to cater for growth 
• Wither Reservoir strengthening 
• Speeds Road water pipeline renewal 
• Renwick water reservoir 
• Seddon water treatment upgrade 
• Flaxbourne irrigation scheme 
• Regional landfill gas management 
• Taylor Pass land purchase 
• Caseys Creek and Town Branch drain upgrades 
• Tuamarina berm edge works 
• Lower Wairau stopbank works 
• Rivers land purchases 
• Wither farm infrastructure 

14. Many of these projects are already underway or at final planning stages and it is certainly going 
to be a challenge to complete these scheduled works. 

RECOMMENDED 
That the financial report for the period ended 30 September 2017 be received. 
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Assets and Services Department Financial Report for 
September 2017 
 

      
SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES 

Year to date Annual budget 
Actual Budget Variance Revised Forecast 

Revenue Actual YTD Budget   Annual Budget Forecast 
Community Facilities 2,516,808  2,651,426  (134,617) 10,605,704  10,605,704  
Direct Management 103,736  101,831  1,905  407,324  407,324  
Emergency Management 232,237  231,015  1,222  954,059  954,059  
Parking 509,105  513,258  (4,153) 2,053,031  2,053,031  
Roads and Footpaths 4,444,362  5,634,299  (1,189,938) 23,416,641  23,416,641  
Flood Protection 1,994,386  1,924,511  69,876  7,323,837  7,323,837  
Sewerage 2,076,008  2,679,592  (603,584) 10,718,366  10,718,366  
Stormwater 540,174  592,398  (52,224) 2,369,591  2,369,591  
Waste Management 2,408,494  2,238,795  169,698  9,032,813  9,032,813  
Water Supply 2,133,380  2,625,533  (492,153) 11,508,913  11,508,913  

Total revenue 16,958,689  19,192,657  (2,233,968) 78,390,279  78,390,279  
 

 

Revenue Notes:            
Community Facilities - unfavourable variance of $134,617 due to development contributions $13,985 and 
reserve fund contributions $120,626 
 
Parking - unfavourable variance of $4,153 due to  infringements $46,014 and collections $9,296; offset by 
favourable leases/rentals $60,473; offset by unfavourable  
 
Roads and Footpaths - unfavourable variance of $1,189,938 due to subsidy revenue $1,039,248, development 
contributions $101,806 and subdivisional works contributions $39,159  
 
Flood Protection - favourable variance of $69,876 due to gravel extraction $86,882 and property rentals 
$59,917; offset by unfavourable capital contributions (Town Branch drain) $50,000, disbursement recoveries 
$18,072 and sales $8,907 

- 5 10 15 20 25
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Sewer - unfavourable variance of $603,584 due to trade waste charges (invoiced October) $507,761, 
development contributions $74,338 and vested assets $30,000 
 
Stormwater - unfavourable variance of $52,224 due to development contributions $4,027 and vested assets 
$50,000 
  
Waste Management - favourable variance of $169,698 due to dump fees $216,616 and disbursement recoveries 
$46,161; offset by unfavourable grants $51,125 and sales $41,928 
 
Water - unfavourable variance of $492,153 due to metered water sales $296,966,  grants (Flaxbourne irrigation) 
$123,848, development contributions $36,818 and vested assets $48,750 
 

SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES 
Year to date Annual budget 

Actual Budget Variance Revised Forecast 
Operating expenditures 

  
  

 
  

Community Facilities 2,783,529  2,816,560  33,032  9,946,052  9,946,052  
Direct Management 48,726  181,166  132,440  650,631  650,631  
Emergency Management 169,846  229,983  60,137  954,067  954,067  
Parking 568,166  619,691  51,525  2,009,832  2,009,832  
Roads and Footpaths 4,687,207  5,401,195  713,989  22,044,831  22,044,831  
Plant 11,898  (2,123) (14,021) (58,509) (58,509) 
Flood Protection 1,521,727  1,296,428  (225,300) 5,000,132  5,000,132  
Sewerage 2,707,961  2,834,372  126,411  10,949,878  10,949,878  
Stormwater 580,232  559,464  (20,768) 2,244,596  2,244,596  
Waste Management 2,355,902  2,437,110  81,207  9,657,513  9,657,513  
Water Supply 2,714,945  2,743,687  28,742  10,205,481  10,205,481  

Total operating expenditure 18,150,139  19,117,533  967,394  73,604,503  73,604,503  
  

  
  

 
  

Net surplus (deficit) (1,191,450) 75,124  (1,266,574) 4,785,775  4,785,775  
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Operating Expenditure Notes:            
Community Facilities - favourable variance of $33,032 due to contributions $139,692 and repairs & maintenance $43,649; 
offset by unfavourable consultancy $26,720, contracts $120,580 and materials $29,909 
 
Direct Management - favourable variance of $132,440 due to personnel costs $44,272, consultancy & professional fees 
$51,651 and monitoring expenses $12,000 
 
Emergency Management - favourable variance of $60,137 due to grants $43,590  and internal plant charges $24,104 
 
Parking - favourable variance of $51,525 due to legal fees $18,787, levy payments $12,500 and repairs & maintenance 
$23,103 
 
Roads and Footpaths - favourable variance of $713,989 due to emergency reinstatement $435,975, routine drainage 
maintenance $45,386, sealed pavement maintenance $133,775 and unsealed pavement maintenance $103,757: offset by 
unfavourable environmental maintenance $87,888 and minor events $61,696 
 
Plant - unfavourable variance of $14,021 due to internal plant recoveries $43,949; offset by favourable plant operating costs 
$30,529 
 
Flood Protection - unfavourable variance of $225,300 due to compensation $34,664, repairs & maintenance $75,626, 
earthquake repairs $311,209 and internal metal recharges $69,561; offset by favourable contracts $143,494, flood damage 
$62,500 and projects $26,000 
 
Sewer - favourable variance of $126,411 due toinsurance $17,367, reticulation maintenance $18,365 and treatment costs 
$144,369; offset by unfavourable pump stations $33,235 and rates payable $20,478 
 
Stormwater - unfavourable variance of $20,768 due to reticulation maintenance (includes CCTV survey work) $40,743: 
offset by favourable investigations $7,500 and monitoring $11,250 
 
Waste Management - favourable variance of $81,207 due to consultancy $28,598, fees & charges $47,185, landfill ETS 
obligation $55,298, refuse bags $33,000 and repairs & maintenance $18,649; offset by unfavourable contracts $31,715, 
equipment $17,904, insurance $17,800 and levy payments $40,409 
 
Water - favourable variance of $28,742 due to pump stations $125,341, reticulation maintenance $52,782 and treatment 
$67,237; offset by unfavourable backflow prevention $26,948 insurance $22,074 and treatment (includes Awatere intake 
repairs - $92,978) $122,034 
 
 

SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES 
Year to date Annual budget 

Actual Budget Variance Revised Forecast 
Capital expenditure 

  
  

 
  

Community Facilities 2,092,456  1,326,696  (765,761) 6,454,647  6,454,647  
Emergency 

Management 5,917  2,250  (3,667) 28,000  28,000  
Parking 

 
124,000  124,000  496,000  496,000  

Roads and Footpaths 2,268,197  4,932,528  2,664,331  21,970,960  21,970,960  
Plant -  18,700  18,700  158,348  158,348  
Flood Protection 491,932  775,103  283,171  5,024,604  5,024,604  
Sewerage 5,071,985  6,407,032  1,335,048  25,628,110  25,628,110  
Stormwater 21,415  768,948  747,533  3,171,451  3,171,451  
Waste Management 479,006  793,536  314,530  1,824,147  1,824,147  
Water Supply 904,530  4,799,634  3,895,104  20,054,446  20,054,446  

Total capital expenditure 11,335,438  19,948,427  8,612,989  84,810,712  84,810,712  
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Capital Expenditure Notes:            
Community Facilities - unfavourable variance of $765,761 due to reserves $252,150 and swimming pools 
$758,367; offset by favourable cemeteries $66,081, halls $40,119 and, public conveniences $87,751 
 
Parking - favourable variance of $149,332 due to car parks $40,002 and parking meters $79,998 
 
Roads and Footpaths - favourable variance of $2,664,331 due to small township upgrades $355,318, cycle 
facilities $60,378, drainage renewals $149,825, sealed pavement $75,000, minor safety improvements $87,891, 
structure component replacement $94,698, major rehabilitation (Waihopai HPMV) $400,098, footpaths 
$131,425, signs $131,276, subdivisional works $50,001, traffic services $273,082, unsealed road metalling 
$44,737, vested assets $156,000, wharves $104,124 and Blenheim N/W extension zone $460,970 
 
Flood Protection - favourable variance of $283,171 due to Wither farm infrastructure $82,500, rock & gabion 
protection $198,251, stopbanks $177,406 and drainage channels $91,604; offset by unfavourable land purchase 
$282,947 
 
Sewer - favourable variance of $1,335,048 due to pipelines $387,725, pump stations $86,736 and treatment 
$821,775 
 
Stormwater - favourable variance of $747,543 due to pipelines $706,198 and vested assets $50,000 
 
Waste Management - favourable variance of $314,530 due to regional landfill gas management $299,221 and 
pyrolysis plant site works $450,000; offset by land purchases (Turnbull deposit) $437,000 
 
Water - favourable variance of $3,895,104 due to pipelines $1,776,343, pump stations $277,915, reservoirs 
$1,037,631,treatment $580,914 and water meters $182,545 
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Assets and Services Department 
Financial Report for September 2017 - 25 % of year gone 
 

  
YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

COMMUNITY FACILITIES           
Cemeteries Total revenue 

including rates 
120,200  504,933  24% Budgeted interment fees $78,756, plot purchases $59,040, 

private plot maintenance $10,310 and rates & charges 
$352,357 

 Operating expenses 116,042  476,274  24% Budgeted burial expenses $75,500, contracts $169,895, 
plants & shrubs $10,000, repairs & maintenance $36,500, 
overheads $83,830, depreciation $17,664 and interest 
payments $76,061 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

4,159  28,659    

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

56,209  489,146  11% Budgeted improvements at Awatere $5,000, Fairhall 
$25,000, Flaxbourne $5,000, Havelock $4,000, Omaka 
$185,146, Picton $200,000, Rural $50,000 and Tuamarina 
$15,000 

            

Memorials Total revenue 
including rates 

23,650  94,601  25% Budgeted rates & charges $94,601 

 Operating expenses 23,033  94,599  24% Budgeted contracts $6,440, insurance $8,915, power 
$16,630, repairs & maintenance $21,820, overheads 
$21,984 and depreciation $15,543 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

617  2    

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

5,085  78,000  7% Budgeted memorial restoration $8,000 , Picton $20,000 
and War Memorial Clock $50,000 
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

Street berms, trees and plots Total revenue 
including rates 

147,688  589,014  25% Budgeted rates & charges $589,014 

 Operating expenses 136,549  571,419  24% Budgeted contracts $395,050, repairs & maintenance 
$89,480 and overheads $67,167 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

11,139  17,595    

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

3,500  68,327  5% Budgeted street plots $15,000 and street trees $53,327 

            

Halls Total revenue 
including rates 

76,337  304,839  25% Budgeted rates & charges $304,339 

 Operating expenses 156,727  376,791  42% Budgeted contributions $34,943, grants $26,884, 
insurances $40,454, repairs & maintenance $64,082, 
overheads $93,452, depreciation $77,711 and interest 
payments $30,000 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(80,390) (71,952)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

4,881  1,020,000  0% Budget provision for Awatere Hall $1,000,000 and 
unspecified hall upgrades $20,000 

            

Public Conveniences Total revenue 
including rates 

265,066  1,060,266  25% Budgeted rates & charges $1,060,266 

 Operating expenses 251,029  987,302  25% Budgeted cleaning $7,062, contracts $526,037, 
contributions $13,357, power $18,000, rates payable 
$10,775, repairs & maintenance $51,100, vandalism 
$15,000, overheads $139,798, depreciation $87,374 and 
interest payments $106,478 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

14,038  72,963    
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

37,250  545,004  7% Budgeted upgrades for Blenheim $350,004, Other (Wairau 
Diversion) $30,000, Rural $50,000 and Sounds $70,000 

            

      

Swimming Pools Total revenue 
including rates 

388,493  1,565,730  25% Budgeted disbursement recoveries $11,756 and rates & 
charges $1,553,973 

 Operating expenses 653,239  1,763,693  37% Budgeted contracts $800,000, contributions $108,000, 
rates payable $9,103, overheads $131,037, depreciation 
$509,408 and interest payments $203,205 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(264,746) (197,963)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

1,126,110  1,290,974  87% Budgeted structural strengthening Stadium 2000 
$1,217,165 and Seddon Pool $73,809 

            

      

Reserves Total revenue 
including rates 

1,325,235  5,267,325  25% Budgeted rates and charges $5,241,592 and other 
revenue $25,733 

 Operating expenses 1,440,411  5,661,660  25% Budgeted personnel costs $466,585, contracts $1,451,848, 
contributions $107,959, fees & charges $12,040, graffiti 
$11,250, grants $166,240, insurance $64,969, materials 
$94,900, plants & shrubs $57,500, power $105,118, 
projects $20,000, rates payable $26,778, repairs & 
maintenance $918,240, vandalism $13,800, internal plant 
recharges $37,000, overheads $1,144,642, depreciation 
$502,263 and interest payments $385,994 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(115,176) (394,336)   
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

859,422  2,913,197  30% Budgeted capital expenditure of $3,104,952 comprising 
A&P Park $209,000, Athletic Park $53,636, Cambourne 
Green $13,000, Endeavour Park $166,000, George Young 
$10,000, Havelock Domain $192,942, Lansdowne Park 
$822,234, Oliver Park $84,643, Picton Foreshore 
$112,134, Picton Walkways $50,000, Pollard Park 
$176,776, Rema Reserve $13,000, Rewi Murray Polo 
$85,000, Rural Walkways $25,000, Seddon Domain 
$20,000, Seymour Square $20,000, Sheps Park $36,098, 
Taylor River $234,500, Upper Spring Creek $10,000, 
Victoria Domain $55,000, Waikawa Foreshore $75,000, 
Wither Hills $129,229 and unspecified $320,005 

            

      

Land Subdivision Revenue Total revenue 
including rates 

166,462  1,204,294  14% Budgeted development contributions $303,887 and 
reserve fund contributions $900,407 

 Operating expenses -  -    

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

166,462  1,204,294    

            

  Total revenue 
including rates 

2,516,808  10,605,704  24%   

  Operating expenses 2,783,529  9,946,052  28%   

  Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(266,720) 659,652      

            

  Net asset 
additions/disposals 

2,092,456  6,454,647  32%   
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

SEWER SCHEMES           

Combined scheme Rates 1,946,264  7,785,057  25% Funded at Combined level 

 Other revenue 91,149  1,068,000  9% See analysis below 

 Total revenue 
including rates 

2,037,414  8,853,057    

 Depreciation 685,068  2,832,038  24% See analysis below 

 Interest expense 442,384  1,769,537  25% Funded at Combined level 

 Other opex 1,136,267  4,312,260  26% See analysis below 

 Operating expenses 2,263,719  8,913,835  25%  

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(226,305) (60,778)   

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

5,057,994  24,676,604  20%  

      

Sewer: Blenheim Other revenue 75,876  1,010,000  8% Budgeted connection charges $40,000, development 
contributions $550,000, trade waste charges $300,000 
and vested assets $120,000 

Sewer: Grovetown Other revenue 2,307  -    

Sewer: Havelock Other revenue -  5,000   Budgeted connection charges $5,000 

Sewer: Picton Other revenue 8,954  46,000  19% Budgeted connection charges $10,000, development 
contributions $15,000 and trade waste charges $21,000 

Sewer: Renwick Other revenue 3,583  -    

Sewer: Seddon Other revenue 430  5,000  9% Budgeted connection charges $5,000  

Sewer: Spring Creek Other revenue -  2,000   Budgeted connection charges $2,000  

 Total Other revenue 91,149  1,068,000    

      

Sewer: Blenheim Depreciation 540,612  2,216,158  24% Budgeted depreciation (includes Grovetown, Renwick and 
St Andrews) 

Sewer: Combined Depreciation (18,363) (92,473) 20%  
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

Sewer: Havelock Depreciation 16,004  68,859  23%  

Sewer: Picton Depreciation 131,106  574,528  23%  

Sewer: Seddon Depreciation 15,392  62,860  24%  

Sewer: Spring Creek Depreciation 318  2,106  15%  

 Total depreciation 685,068  2,832,038    

      

Sewer: Blenheim Other opex 704,215  2,521,971  28% Budgeted insurance $63,910, pump stations $358,964, 
rates payable $20,898, rent $18,620, reticulation 
maintenance $295,000, treatment $422,820 and 
overheads $1,290,575 

Sewer: Grovetown Other opex 20,153  46,169  44% Budgeted grinder pump maintenance $6,000, insurance 
$2,963, pump stations $2,000, reticulation maintenance 
$10,000 and overheads $24,066 

Sewer: Havelock Other opex 33,556  147,718  23% Budgeted pump stations $25,025, reticulation 
maintenance $3,000, treatment $65,000 and overheads 
$45,257 

Sewer: Picton Other opex 319,172  1,390,684  23% Budgeted pump stations $25,025, reticulation 
maintenance $3,000, treatment $65,000 and overheads 
$51,486 

Sewer: Renwick Other opex 18,790  70,392  27% Budgeted pump stations $11,700, reticulation 
maintenance $9,000 and overheads $48,133 

Sewer: Seddon Other opex 20,439  68,365  30% Budgeted pump stations $4,900, reticulation maintenance 
$5,500, treatment $18,000 and overheads $34,125 

Sewer: Spring Creek Other opex 19,941  66,962  30% Budgeted pump stations $25,230, reticulation 
maintenance $3,500, treatment $10,631 and overheads 
$24,066 

 Total other opex 1,136,267  4,312,260    

      

Sewer: Blenheim Net asset 
additions/disposals 

63,751  5,281,413  1% Budget for connections $40,000, pipelines $3,104,335, 
pump stations $1,375,565, treatment plant $435,000, 
telemetry $2,000, engineering overheads $204,513 and 
vested assets $120,000 
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

Sewer: Combined Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  -    

Sewer: Havelock Net asset 
additions/disposals 

6,222  794,918  1% Budget for connections $5,000, pump stations $112,958, 
treatment $662,408 and engineering overheads $14,552 

Sewer: Picton Net asset 
additions/disposals 

4,986,693  18,209,014  27% Budget for connections $10,000, pipelines $7,325,084, 
pump stations $9,658,746, treatment plant $946,223 and 
engineering overheads $268,961 

Sewer: Seddon Net asset 
additions/disposals 

623  132,287  0% Budget for connections $5,000, treatment plant $124,796 
and engineering overheads $2,491 

Sewer: Spring Creek Net asset 
additions/disposals 

705  258,972  0% Budget for connections $2,000, telemetry $500, treatment 
plant $253,654 and engineering overheads $2,819 

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

5,057,994  24,676,604    

            

"No-lump-sum" debt repayment Total revenue 
including rates 

38,594  154,377  25% Budgeted rates and charges $154,377 

 Operating expenses 26,797  107,188  25% Budgeted interest payments $107,188 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

11,797  47,189    

            

Riverlands Tradewaste Total revenue 
including rates 

-  1,710,932   Budgeted trade waste charges $1,710,932 

 Operating expenses 418,199  1,921,689  22% Budgeted insurance $23,932, pump stations $59,000, 
reticulation maintenance $2,000, treatment $755,180, 
overheads $210,789, depreciation $311,772 and interest 
payments $558,481 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(418,199) (210,757)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

13,990  951,506  1% Budget for treatment plant $904,200 and engineering 
overheads $47,306 
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

      

St Andrews Total revenue 
including rates 

(0) (0) 25%  

 Operating expenses 1,416  7,165  20% Budgeted pump stations $1,500 and interest payments 
$5,665 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(1,416) (7,166)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  -    

            

      

Misc Private Works Total revenue 
including rates 

-  -    

 Operating expenses (2,171) -   Private works invoice markup 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

2,171  -    

            

      

  Total revenue 
including rates 

2,076,008  10,718,366  19%   

  Operating expenses 2,707,961  10,949,878  25%   

  Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(631,953) (231,512)     

            

  Net asset 
additions/disposals 

5,071,985  25,628,110  20%   
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

STORMWATER SYSTEMS           

Stormwater: Blenheim Total revenue 
including rates 

382,641  1,733,331  22% Budgeted connection charges $40,000, development 
contributions $25,000, vested assets $200,000 and rates & 
charges $1,468331 

 Operating expenses 438,001  1,588,332  28% Budgeted investigations $30,000, monitoring expenses 
$42,000, pump stations $8,000, rent $9,310, reticulation 
maintenance $103,000, overheads $322,983, depreciation 
$1,039,003 and interest payments $33,000 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(55,360) 145,000    

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

10,366  3,043,447  0% Budgeted connections $40,000, pipelines $2,803,447 and 
vested assets $200,000 

            

Stormwater: Other Total revenue 
including rates 

32,654  130,617  25% Budgeted rates & charges $130,617 

 Operating expenses 29,973  130,617  23% Budgeted reticulation maintenance $25,000, overheads 
$7,616 and depreciation $94,787 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

2,681  (0)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  -    

            

Stormwater: Havelock Total revenue 
including rates 

6,013  25,052  24% Budgeted connection charges $1,000 and rates & charges 
$24,052 

 Operating expenses 4,634  30,056  15% Budgeted reticulation maintenance $14,004, overheads 
$3,958 and depreciation $11,559 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

1,379  (5,004)   
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  1,000   Budgeted connections $1,000 

            

Stormwater: Picton Total revenue 
including rates 

85,290  353,915  24% Budgeted connection charges $5,000 and rates & charges 
$348,915 

 Operating expenses 78,591  373,915  21% Budgeted monitoring expenses $3,000, pump stations 
$7,500, reticulation maintenance $67,500, overheads 
$18,692 and depreciation $276,243 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

6,700  (20,000)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

8,600  112,004  8% Budgeted connections $5,000 and pipelines $107,004 

            

Stormwater: Renwick Total revenue 
including rates 

23,712  85,223  28% Budgeted connection charges $3,000 and rates & charges 
$82,223 

 Operating expenses 19,636  82,223  24% Budgeted reticulation maintenance $5,000, overheads 
$13,275, depreciation $46,696 and interest payments 
$16,716 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

4,077  3,000    

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

2,449  13,000  19% Budgeted connections $3,000 and pipelines $10,000 

            

Stormwater: Seddon Total revenue 
including rates 

1,116  4,463  25% Budgeted rates & charges $4,463 

 Operating expenses 857  4,463  19% Budgeted reticulation miantenance $1,000 and 
depreciation $3,463 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

259  (0)   
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  -    

            

Stormwater: Spring Creek Total revenue 
including rates 

8,747  36,989  24% Budgeted connection charges $2,000 and rates & charges 
$34,989 

 Operating expenses 8,540  34,989  24% Budgeted reticulation maintenance $2,000, overheads 
$1,794 and depreciation $30,659 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

207  2,000    

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  2,000   Budgeted connections $2,000 

            

  Total revenue 
including rates 

540,174  2,369,591  23%   

  Operating expenses 580,232  2,244,596  26%   

  Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(40,058) 124,995      

            

  Net asset 
additions/disposals 

21,415  3,171,451  1%   

      

WATER SYSTEMS           

Water: Blenheim Total revenue 
including rates 

127,876  818,173  16% Budgeted backflow prevention charges $40,000, 
connection charges $45,000, development contributions 
$220,000, vested assets $195,000, metered water sales 
$318,173 
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

 Operating expenses 1,163,425  4,282,931  27% Budgeted insurance $60,467, backflow prevention 
$40,000, lease costs $44,292, meter maintenance & 
reading $10,500, pump stations $201,792, rates payable 
$16,204, rental $18,620, reticulation maintenance 
$310,000, treatment $555,000, internal costs & transfers 
$29,809, overheads $546,489, depreciation $1,708,625 
and interest payments $733,133 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(1,035,549) (3,464,758)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

161,697  3,068,670  5% Budget for connections $45,000, lateral renewals 
$100,000, pipelines $820,904, reservoirs $1,849,996, 
vested assets $195,000 and engineering overheads 
$57,770 

            

      

Water: Havelock Total revenue 
including rates 

44,412  168,294  26% Budgeted connection charges $3,000 and metered water 
sales $165,294 

 Operating expenses 119,040  450,861  26% Budgeted pump stations $30,200, reticulation 
maintenance $42,500, treatment $22,000, overheads 
$234,210, depreciation $80,023 and interest payments 
$19,508 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(74,628) (282,567)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

1,673  403,741  0% Budgeted connections $3,000, pipelines $143,798, 
reservoirs $50,000, telemetry $250, water meters 
$200,000 and engineering overheads $6,693 
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

Water: Picton Total revenue 
including rates 

82,101  375,676  22% Budgeted backflow prevention charges $9,000, 
connection charges $15,000, development contributions 
$20,000 and metered water sales $331,676 

 Operating expenses 465,321  1,988,119  23% Budgeted insurance $36,950, backflow prevention $9,000, 
pump stations $167,460, rates payable $6,730, 
reticulation maintenance $277,500, treatment $150,500, 
internal costs & transfers $6,853, overheads $257,262, 
depreciation $797,704 and interest payments $267,161 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(383,220) (1,612,443)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

70,014  1,750,251  4% Budget for connections $15,000, lateral renewals $27,560, 
pipelines $1,255,629, reservoirs $350,000, water meters 
$60,000 and engineering overheads $42,062 

            

      

Water: Renwick Total revenue 
including rates 

20,660  83,030  25% Budgeted connection charges $10,000, development 
contributions $20,000 and metered water sales $53,030 

 Operating expenses 156,629  614,352  25% Budgeted insurance $9,044, pump stations $60,355, 
reticulation maintenance $64,200, treatment $22,000, 
internal costs & transfers $4,403,  overheads $292,762, 
depreciation $158,684 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(135,968) (531,321)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

188,009  3,669,598  5% Budgeted connections $10,000, pipelines $375,000, pump 
stations $60,000, reservoirs $2,300,000, treatment 
$360,000, water meters $476,001  and engineering 
overheads $88,597 
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

Water: Awatere Total revenue 
including rates 

6,203  -    

 Operating expenses 247,347  84,502  293% Budgeted meter maintenance & reading $31,080, pump 
station $105,165, reticulation maintenance $145,800, 
treatment $34,500, internal costs & transfers $9,044, 
overheads $66,449 and interest payments $8,202: offset 
by internal recoveries $320,186 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(241,144) (84,502)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

12,220  400,000  3% Budgeted pipelines $250,000 and reservoirs $150,000 

            

Water: Awatere Rural (POE) Total revenue 
including rates 

51,684  640,240  8% Budgeted connection charges $6,500, development 
contributions $16,250 and metered water sales $617,490 

 Operating expenses 96,789  646,269  15% Budgeted internal costs & transfers $258,500, overheads 
$28,779 and depreciation $358,990 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(45,105) (6,029)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

1,041  159,431  1% Budget for connections $6,500, pipelines $148,768 and 
engineering overheads $4,163 

            

      

Water: Seddon Total revenue 
including rates 

11,634  1,020,565  1% Budgeted connection charges $3,500, development 
contributions $8,750, metered water sales $1,530 and 
subsidies $1,006,785 

 Operating expenses 20,346  260,409  8% Budgeted treatment $105,400, internal costs & transfers 
$61.686, overheads $48,146 and  depreciation $43,977  

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(8,713) 760,156    
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

396,036  4,499,789  9% Budget for cxonnections $3,500, treatment $4,453,616 
and engineering overheads $42,673 

            

      

Water: Riverlands Total revenue 
including rates 

55,511  314,022  18% Budgeted irrigation sales $10,500 and metered water 
sales $303,522 

 Operating expenses 75,735  314,022  24% Budgeted insurance $6,640, pump stations $56,723, 
reticulation maintenance $6,250, treatment $15,000, 
internal costs & transfers $9,830, overheads $31,228, 
depreciation $114,062 and interest payments $68,118 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(20,224) 1    

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

3,170  376,794  1% Budgeted pipelines $1,000, pump stations $370,000 and 
engineering overheads $5,795 

            

      

Water: Wairau Valley Total revenue 
including rates 

1,548  1,155  134% Budgeted metered water sales $1,155 

 Operating expenses 13,499  41,044  33% Budgeted pump stations $8,585, reticulation maintenance 
$2,500, treatment $9,000, overheads $5,282 and 
depreciation $11,477 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(11,950) (39,889)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  4,000   Budgeted treatment $4,000  
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

Combined Water Total revenue 
including rates 

1,444,983  5,899,907  24% Budgeted metered water sales $119,974 and rates & 
charges $5,779,933 

 Operating expenses 17,903  53,986  33% Budgeted depreciation ($110,658) and interest payments 
$164,644 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

1,427,081  5,845,922    

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  -    

            

      

Water: Southern Valleys Total revenue 
including rates 

256,107  1,569,821  16% Budgeted metered water sales $569,093 and rates & 
charges $1,000,728 

 Operating expenses 290,419  1,306,715  22% Budgeted general expenses $7,500, insurance $41,984, 
pump stations $330,000, reticulation maintenance 
$65,000, internal costs & transfers $5,945, overheads 
$117,105, depreciation $316,155 and interest payments 
$421,466 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(34,311) 263,106    

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

2,163  690,317  0% Budgeted pump stations $681,664 and engineering 
overheads $8,653 

            

      

Water: Flaxbourne Irrigation Total revenue 
including rates 

30,660  618,030  5% Budgeted grants $616,977 and rates & charges $1,053 

 Operating expenses 48,493  162,272  30% Budgeted interest payments $88,237 and overheads 
$72,407 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(17,833) 455,758    
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

68,507  5,031,856  1% Budgeted pipelines $4,926,976 and engineering overheads 
$104,880 

            

  Total revenue 
including rates 

2,133,380  11,508,913  19%   

  Operating expenses 2,714,945  10,205,481  27%   

  Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(581,565) 1,303,432      

            

  Net asset 
additions/disposals 

904,530  20,054,446  5%   

      

WASTE MANAGEMENT           

      

Refuse Collection Total revenue 
including rates 

394,641  1,627,273  24% Budgeted refuse bag sales $170,000, misc revenue $1,560 
and rates & charges $1,455,713 

 Operating expenses 387,926  1,751,162  22% Budgeted contracts $801,463, fees & charges $404,000, 
minor works $119,996, refuse bag purchases $132,000, 
internal costs & transfers $9,000, overheads $227,422 and 
depreciation $17,961 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

6,715  (123,889)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  -    

            

Transfer Stations Total revenue 
including rates 

511,860  2,488,483  21% Budgeted dump fees $1,698,023, contributions (WSC) 
$77,631, property rentals $30,100, sales $40,000 and 
rates & charges $642,729 
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Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

 Operating expenses 708,841  2,706,970  26% Budgeted contracts $2,131,529, fees & charges $13,500, 
power $29,500, repairs & maintenance $92,700, 
overheads $226,633, depreciation $34,549 and interest 
payments $146,060 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(196,981) (218,487)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

9,943  133,683  7% Budget for Waste Sorting Centre equipment $133,683 

            

      

Landfills Total revenue 
including rates 

1,237,508  3,613,880  34% Budgeted dump fees $3,484,598, sales $90,000 and rates 
& charges $37,282 

 Operating expenses 917,187  3,712,882  25% Budgeted consultancy $135,000, contracts $1,585,968, 
general expenses $7,500, insurance $16,018, landfill ETS 
obligation $221,192, levy payments $320,000, materials 
$20,000, monitoring expenses $66,200, power $9,600, 
rates payable $7,059, repairs & maintenance $57,996, 
overheads $533,926, depreciation $531,733 and interest 
payments $193,463 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

320,321  (99,002)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

469,063  1,681,464  28% Budget for Pyrolysis plant site works 450,000, Regional 
Landfill  gas management $1,200,000 and engineering 
overheads $31,4642  

            

      

Waste Projects Total revenue 
including rates 

264,484  1,303,176  20% Budgeted grants $204,500, dump fees $40,000, 
infrengements $5,489, sales $235,000 and rates & charges 
$817,487 
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 Operating expenses 341,948  1,486,499  23% Budgeted education activities $244,005, general 
operations $100,484, hazardous waste $200,881, illegal 
dumping $20,487, recycling $599,217, rubbish removal 
$96,535, rural community recycling $94,412 and waste 
audit $130,479 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(77,464) (183,323)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  9,000   Budget for rural community recycling (site sealing works) 
$9,000 

            

  Total revenue 
including rates 

2,408,494  9,032,813  27%   

  Operating expenses 2,355,902  9,657,513  24%   

  Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

52,591  (624,701)     

            

  Net asset 
additions/disposals 

479,006  1,824,147  26%   

      

Parking           

      
Parking: Blenheim Total revenue 

including rates 
586,866  1,757,492  33% Budgeted infringements $250,000, infringements (ex 

court) $300,000, parking collections $920,000, parking 
leases $200,000, legal fees recovered $75,000 and misc 
revenue $10,000 
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

 Operating expenses 685,449  1,952,873  35% Budgeted cleaning $10,800, consumables $15,000, 
contracts $240,000, insurance $22,507, leases $60,000, 
legal fees $110,000, levy payments $50,000, power 
$18,000,  rates payable $166,206, repairs & maintenance 
$150,259, security $10,192, internal costs & transfers 
$69,000, overheads $105,256, depreciation $311,158 and 
interest payments $533,065 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(98,583) (195,381)   

      
 Net asset 

additions/disposals 
-  388,000   Budgeted additions carparks $160,004, parking ticket 

machines $10,000, parking meters $319,996 and sundry 
plant $6,000 

            
Parking: Other Total revenue 

including rates 
59,969  180,995  33% Budgeted property rental $168,060 and disbursement 

recoveries $12,212 
 Operating expenses 10,568  25,581  41% Budgeted insurance $3,843, repairs & maintenance $4,808 

and overheads $5,731 
 Total net surplus 

(deficit) 
49,401  155,414    

      
 Net asset 

additions/disposals 
-  -    

            
Parking: Picton Total revenue 

including rates 
43,293  124,837  35% Budgeted infringements $15,000, parking collections 

$36,000, parking leases $18,430 and rates & charges 
$45,837 

 Operating expenses 58,426  110,362  53% Budgeted contracts $32,000, rates payable $35,785, 
internal costs & transfers $3,000, overheads $8,750, 
depreciation $18,858 and interest payments $4,215 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(15,133) 14,475    
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

      
 Net asset 

additions/disposals 
-  -    

            
  Total revenue 

including rates 
690,128  2,063,324  33%   

  Operating expenses 754,443  2,088,816  36%   
  Total net surplus 

(deficit) 
(64,315) (25,492)     

            
  Net asset 

additions/disposals 
-  388,000      

      

ROADS AND FOOTPATHS           

      

Northwest periphery Total revenue 
including rates 

17,823  553,304  3% Budgeted development levies for Blenheim northwest 
$160,000 and Blenheim northwest extension zones 
$393,304 

 Operating expenses 4,335  20,677  21% Budgeted depreciation $20,677 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

13,489  532,627    

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

2,578  1,854,185  0% Budgeted services reticulation $1,399,702 and roading 
upgrades $454,483 

            

Roads and Streets Total revenue 
including rates 

3,682,278  19,759,417  19% Budgeted development contributions $81,000, misc 
contributions $85,000, misc revenue $25,000, 
subdivisional works contributions $108,636, subsidy 
revenue $10,313,807, vested assets $624,000 and rates & 
charges $8,521,859 
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

 Operating expenses 4,078,189  19,085,015  21% Budgeted asset management planning $30,000, cyclepath 
maintenance $35,455, emergency reinstatement 
$2,500,000, environmental maintenance $1,018,378, level 
crossings $138,212, network & asset management 
$855,932, operational traffic management $60,000, 
regional land transport planning $50,711, road safety co-
ordination & programmes $133,769, routine drainage 
maintenance $505,000, sealed pavement maintenance 
$1,476,928, structure maintenance $305,000, traffic 
services maintenance $963,031, unsealed pavement 
maintenance $700,000, overheads $1,194,996 and 
depreciation $9,113,900 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(395,911) 674,401    

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

1,433,655  12,580,126  11% Budgeted sealed road surfacing $2,319,112, pavement 
rehabilitation $1,217,626, cycle facilities $144,241, 
drainage renewals $700,000, minor safety improvements 
$1,524,349, structures component replacement $400,000, 
traffic services renewals $1,286,243 unsealed road 
metalling $650,000, major rehabilitation (Waihopai Valley 
Road) $1,670,655, French Pass Road seal extension 
$95,808, Kenepuru Road seal extension $793,000, 
Northbank Road seal extension (Staircase) $1,155,092 and 
vested assets $624,000 

            

Transport Services Total revenue 
including rates 

98,817  437,458  23% Budgeted fares $17,500, sponsorship $35,000, subsidy 
revenue $198,002 and rates & charges $186,956 

 Operating expenses 89,093  400,982  22% Budgeted bus services $225,752 and total mobility scheme 
$175,230 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

9,724  36,476    
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

43,640  100,245  44% Budgeted bus shelters $40,000 and railway station shelter 
$60,245 

            

      

CBD & Small Township Upgrades Total revenue 
including rates 

202,702  833,308  24% Budgeted grants (festive lighting) $22,500 and rates & 
charges $810,808 

 Operating expenses 127,314  533,463  24% Budgeted personnel costs $37,023, materials (banners & 
festive lighting) $70,000, repairs & maintenance $35,000, 
overheads $61,000, depreciation $55,895 and interest 
payments $274,545 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

75,389  299,846    

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

732,870  4,457,862  16% Budget for Blenheim CBD upgrades (including greenscape 
works at 2 High St) $2,945,101 and small township 
upgrades $1,512,761 

            

Roading Related works Total revenue 
including rates 

391,460  1,576,872  25% Budgeted road legalisation fees $5,150, rental $4,000 and 
rates & charges $1,565,722 

 Operating expenses 336,379  1,787,344  19% Budgeted abandoned vehicles $10,000, cyclepath 
maintenance $175,404, footpath maintenance $170,000, 
kerb & channel maintenance $25,000, investigations 
(Coastal Pacific trail) $50,000, materials (Havelock & 
Renwick banners) $13,204, pedestrian utilities $10,000, 
power undergrounding $257,500, road legalisation 
expenses $15,000, road safety programmes $10,125, signs 
maintenance $59,296, special projects $10,000, street 
cleaning $400,000, vehicle crossing maintenance $44,000, 
overheads $156,779, depreciation $53,775 and interest 
payments $321,261 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

55,080  (210,472)   
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

55,454  2,062,039  3% Budgeted cycle facilities $241,515, footpaths [new] 
$92,000 & [renewals] $440,000, kerb and channel [new] 
$147,300 & [renewals] $100,000, street furniture [new] 
$5,000 & [renewals] $40,000, vehicle crossings [new] 
$12,000 & [renewals] $76,000, seal extension $299,996, 
signs (incl. entry signage) $558,232 and street lighting 
$49,996 

            

      

Wharves Total revenue 
including rates 

43,836  176,497  25% Budgeted misc revenue $1,500, wharfage $1,000 and 
rates & charges $173,997 

 Operating expenses 38,871  187,565  21% Budgeted power $4,500, insurance $7,033,  repairs & 
maintenance $85,000, overheads $15,958, depreciation 
$17,720 and interest payments $57,355 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

4,965  (11,067)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  716,504   Budgeted upgrades & renewals $586,504 and Kenepuru 
barging site (non subsidised component) $130,000 

            

      

Roads: Subdivisional Works Total revenue 
including rates 

7,446  79,785  9% Budgeted subdivisional works contributions $50,000 and 
rates & charges $29,785 

 Operating expenses 7,165  29,785  24% Budgeted overheads $25,160 and depreciation $4,625 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

281  50,000    

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  200,000   Budgeted subdivisional roading works $200,000 
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

            

      

Roads: Misc Private Works Total revenue 
including rates 

-  -    

 Operating expenses 5,861  -   Private works awaiting invoice 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(5,861) -    

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  -    

            

  Total revenue 
including rates 

4,444,362  23,416,641  19%   

  Operating expenses 4,687,207  22,044,831  21%   

  Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(242,845) 1,371,810      

            

  Net asset 
additions/disposals 

2,268,197  21,970,960  10%   

      

FLOOD PROTECTION AND CONTROL WORKS         

      

Property Total revenue 
including rates 

719,956  2,342,294  31% Budgeted disbursement recoveries $125,500 and rental 
$2,363,794; offset by separate rates subsidy $147,000 

 Operating expenses 58,482  276,023  21% Budgeted legal costs $22,000, rates payable $146,817, 
valuations $6,490 and overheads $100,716 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

661,474  2,066,271    
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  -    

            

      

Rivers in the Wairau floodplain Total revenue 
including rates 

863,309  3,101,430  28% Budgeted gravel extraction sales $360,000 and rates & 
charges $2,739,246 

 Operating expenses 1,035,675  3,098,516  33% Budgeted chemicals $25,000, consultancy $45,000, 
contracts $1,485,000, defence rating adjustment $34,845, 
flood damage $250,000, insurance $21,204, projects 
(Wither Hills vegetation control) $86,000, internal costs & 
transfers $50,680, overheads $991,367, depreciation 
$39,623 and interest payments $59,797 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(172,366) 2,914    

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

442,711  3,709,208  12% Budgeted expenditure by river section for Lower Wairau 
$592,000, Wairau Diversion $200,000, Wairau [Tuamarina 
to Waihopai] $165,000, Ruakanakana (Gibsons) Creek 
$55,000, Omaka $388,004, Taylor Dam $80,000, Taylor 
River $155,000, Tuamarina $824,200, Wither Hills (farm 
infrastructure) $670,000 and river land purchases 
$580,004 

            

      

Rivers outside the Wairau 
catchment 

Total revenue 
including rates 

80,199  320,798  25% Budgeted rates & charges $320,798 

 Operating expenses 61,240  252,068  24% Budgeted contracts $134,000, overheads $82,347 and 
interest payments $35,721 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

18,959  68,729    
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  40,000   Budgeted expenditure for Picton/Waikawa minor streams 
$40,000 

            

      

Other rivers within the Wairau 
catchment 

Total revenue 
including rates 

61,129  244,516  25% Budgeted rates & charges $244,516 

 Operating expenses 29,742  244,517  12% Budgeted contracts $162,000 and overheads $82,517 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

31,387  (1)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  -    

            

      

Drainage Total revenue 
including rates 

227,450  1,109,799  20% Budgeted contributions (Town Branch drain) $200,000 and 
rates & charges $909,799 

 Operating expenses 233,786  909,800  26% Budgeted contracts $405,000, power $62,000, repairs & 
maintenance $10,000, overheads $289,602, depreciation 
$127,598 and interest payments $15,600 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(6,336) 200,000    

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

49,221  1,275,396  4% Budgeted Blenheim pumping stations $100,000, rural 
pumping stations $30,000 and drainage channels 
(including Town Branch drain) $1,145,396 

            

      

Rivers: Nurseries Total revenue 
including rates 

-  -    
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

 Operating expenses 19,097  50  38163% Budgeted contracts $20,000 and depreciation $50; 
offset by internal recharges recovery -$20,000 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(19,097) (50)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  -    

            

      

Rivers: Quarries Total revenue 
including rates 

42,343  205,000  21% Budgeted external rock sales $205,000 

 Operating expenses 83,706  219,157  38% Budgeted consultancy $40,000, contracts $285,000, 
materials $10,000 and overheads $63,283; offset by 
internal rock recovery -$180,000 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(41,363) (14,157)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  -    

            

  Total revenue 
including rates 

1,994,386  7,323,837  27%   

  Operating expenses 1,521,727  5,000,132  30%   

  Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

472,659  2,323,705      

            

  Net asset 
additions/disposals 

491,932  5,024,604  10%   
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT           

      

Emergency Management: General 
Operations 

Total revenue 
including rates 

-  -    

 Operating expenses 531  -   Budgets transferred to Civil Defence below 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(531) -    

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  -    

            

      

Fire Protection: Suppression Total revenue 
including rates 

5,270  51,078  10% Budgeted fire suppression recoveries $30,000 and rates & 
charges $21,078 

 Operating expenses 2,770  51,079  5% Budgeted fire suppression costs $40,000 and overheads 
$11,079 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

2,500  (0)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  -    

            

Fire Protection: Operations Total revenue 
including rates 

87,258  358,033  24% Budgeted disbursement recoveries $9,000 and rates & 
charges $349,033 

 Operating expenses 8,839  358,034  2% Budgeted fuel & oil $7,500, grants (MKRFA) $174,360, 
vehicle lease $20,160, radio telephones $5,000, 
telephones $5,000, internal recharges plant $96,218, 
overheads $20,399 and depreciation $21,111 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

78,419  (1)   
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  19,000   Budgeted communications equipment $4,000 and pumps 
$15,000 

            

      

Emergency Management: Civil 
Defence 

Total revenue 
including rates 

139,709  544,947  26% Budgeted rates & charges $544,747 

 Operating expenses 157,706  544,954  29% Budgeted personnel costs $197,276,  advertising $15,000, 
consultancy $5,000, equipment $14,600, Fuel & oil $6,000, 
vehicle lease $11,340, power $13,000, printing & office 
supplies $7,000, radio telephones $5,500, repairs & 
maintenance $21,000, telephones $22,000, training 
$14,000, internal costs & transfers $7,500, overheads 
$140,830 and depreciation $31,081 

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(17,997) (7)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

5,917  9,000  66% Budgeted office equipment $2,000, communications 
equipment $5,000 and sundry plant $2,000 

            

      

  Total revenue 
including rates 

232,237  954,059  24%   

  Operating expenses 169,846  954,067  18%   

  Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

62,391  (8)     

            

  Net asset 
additions/disposals 

5,917  28,000  21%   
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

OTHER SERVICES           

      

Total Plant Operations Total revenue 
including rates 

-  -    

 Operating costs 104,214  488,956  21% Budgeted equipment $3,000, fuel & oil $37,200, insurance 
$29,082, licence expenditure $12,000, loss on sales 
$42,452, maintenance vehicles $32,500, registration WOF 
& COF $16,000, repairs & maintenance $86,000, road user 
charges $18,000, telephones $5,000, tyres $8,000, internal 
costs & transfers $7,080 and depreciation $193,226 

 Internal recharges (92,317) (547,465) 17% Budgeted internal recoveries plant -$481,418 and 
telemetry -$73,127: offset by internal costs & transfer 
$7,080 

 Net Operating 
expenditures 

11,898  (58,509) -20%  

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

(11,898) 58,509    

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  158,348   Budget for plant replacement programme $200,799; 
offset by disposals ($42,452) 

            

      

Assets & Services Management Total revenue 
including rates 

103,736  407,324  25% Budgeted disbursement recoveries $56,124, fees (CARS) 
$200,000 and rentals (Wither Road depot) $150,000 
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YTD actual 

Annual 
budget 

YTD % 
spent Comments 

 Operating costs 1,421,924  6,143,425  23% Budgeted personnel costs $5,154,809, recruitment costs 
$16,500, cleaning $12,000, consultancy & professional 
fees $315,004, consumables $11,900, contracts $594,400, 
equipment $12,000, fuel & oil $36,988, general expenses 
$20,400, insurance $33,869, admin vehicle leases 
$156,876, legal fees $31,500, maintenance vehicles 
$27,904, monitoring expenses $48,000,  power $15,000, 
protective clothing $16,000, repairs & maintenance 
$29,550, road user charges $23,492, sign expenses 
$10,000, subscriptions $12,000, support & maintenance 
agreements $13,000, telephones $54,700, training 
$69,000, travel & accommodation $44,000, internal 
contracts & recharges $106,800, depreciation $30,105 and 
interest payments $42,296; offset by internal roading & 
services recoveries $369,900 and labour recoveries 
$470,855 

 Management 
recoveries 

(1,373,198) (5,492,795) 25% Budgeted management recoveries -$7,991,821; offset by 
overhead costs $2,499,027 

 Net Operating 
expenditures 

48,726  650,631  7%  

 Total net surplus 
(deficit) 

55,010  (243,307)   

      

 Net asset 
additions/disposals 

-  -    
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 Converting Street Lighting to Light-Emitting Diode (LED) 6.
(Clrs Sloan/Evans) (Report prepared by Steve Murrin) R800-006-002-02 

Purpose 
1. The purpose of this report is to seek approval from the Committee to adjust existing budgets so 

that advantage can be taken of an Enhanced Funding Assistance Rate (FAR) being offered by the 
NZ Transport Agency (NZTA) for LED Conversion. 

Background 
2. With advances in technology in particular LED Luminaries it has become an attractive lighting 

alternative to traditional street light technologies and offers a wide range of financial and social 
benefits. 

3. These benefits have led to NZTA offering an enhanced FAR of 85% if councils accelerate their 
replacement programme and have the programme of light replacements completed by December 
2018. 

4. Opus have completed a business case for the Council’s LED conversion, this business case 
predicts annual savings to Council on maintenance and power supply will be around $150,000 per 
year. 

5. To convert Marlborough District Council’s street lighting asset to LED, it has been estimated at 
$3,016,002. 

6. It was proposed in existing Roading Programme budgets that street lights be converted over six 
years commencing in 2016/17 through to 2021/22.  A budget of $502,667 per year at 51% FAR has 
been allocated. 

7. The 2016/17 budget of $502,667 was not spent therefore being brought forward to 2017/18 giving 
a total budget for this year of $1,005,334. 

8. At Council’s standard FAR of 51% this means the Council contribution would be $492,614. 

9. Marlborough Roads have submitted a funding application to complete the full LED conversion in 
the current financial year. 

10. The application is for $3,016,002 at 85% FAR.  Council’s contribution would be $452,400.  

11. This is a saving to Council of $1,025,441 by accelerating the replacement programme instead of 
doing it over six years. 

Summary 
12. NZTA are offering an enhanced FAR of 85% for accelerated LED street lighting conversion 

programmes. 

13. Marlborough Roads have submitted a funding application for $3,016,002 to complete the 
conversion. 

14. If a funding application is successful, Marlborough Roads intends to issue a variation to its existing 
Street Light Maintenance Contract with Marlborough Lines to complete the conversion programme. 

15. Budgets will need to be adjusted to cater for the accelerated programme. 

16. In terms of operational costs, savings are expected. 

17. Power consumption will be roughly halved and bulb replacement will move from three years to 
approximately 10 years. 

RECOMMENDED 
That Council’s Roading Programme budget be adjusted to provide expenditure of $3,016,002 at 
85% FAR in the current financial year to enable the accelerated LED conversion programme to 
proceed. 
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 Kenepuru Road Seal Extension 7.
(Clr Sloan/Evans) (Report prepared by Steve Murrin) R800-006-10 

Purpose 
1. The purpose of this report is to advise the Committee of issues with progressing the proposed 6km 

of seal extension on Kenepuru Road and seeking approval to carry budget forward to 2018/19 
financial years. 

Background 
2. In the 2017/18 Roading Programme there is a budget of $793,000 for seal extension on the 

Kenepuru Road. 

3. It was proposed to extend the seal from where the seal currently ends at Taradale through to 
Waitaria Bay. 

4. There was also a budget of around $400,000 to undertake pre works.  These works included 
cutting back corners, some localised widening and culvert replacements. 

Discussion 
5. As a result of local contractors being fully committed on repair work following the November 2016 

earthquake, Marlborough Roads have not been able to get pre works done. 

6. Marlborough Roads did receive a price from a Christchurch based contractor to undertake pre 
works but the price was in excess of $1M, with over $200,000 being the cost of establishing on site.   

7. HEB Construction has provided a price for pre works that is within budget but they are not able to 
do the work until the autumn.  This leaves it too late in the year to complete the sealing works. 

8. Marlborough Roads are also concerned that with local contractors fully committed that they would 
not receive competitive tenders for the seal extension project. 

Summary 
9. In the 2017/18 Roading Programme there is a budget of $793,000 to construct 6.2km of seal 

extension on the Kenepuru Road. 

10. As a result of local contractors being fully committed on earthquake repairs, pre works have not 
been able to be completed. 

11. To be able to complete works within budget it is proposed to undertake pre works in the autumn of 
2018, with the seal extension works being carried out in the following summer. 

RECOMMENDED 
1. That construction of the proposed 6.2km of seal extension on the Kenepuru Road be 

deferred until 2018/19 financial year. 

2. That the budget of $793,000 be carried forward to the 2018/19 financial year. 
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 Dust Suppressant Trials 8.
(Clr Sloan/Evans) (Report prepared by Steve Murrin) R800-006-002 

Purpose 
1. The purpose of this report is to advise the Committee of some proposed dust suppression trials 

that Marlborough Roads intends to undertake this summer.  

Background 
2. Back in 2012/13 when logging commenced on the Waikakaho Road, Marlborough Roads and 

Council were inundated with complaints from residents in regard to dust. 

3. A number of public meetings were held with residents.  An outcome of the meetings was Council 
constructed an Otta Seal on the first 2.5km of Waikakaho Road. 

4. An Otta Seal is a flexible surfacing that can be applied to a substandard road base.  Its purpose is 
a dust suppressant.  The cost was around $70,000 per km. 

5. The Otta Seal was highly effective as a dust suppressant but is now in need of major maintenance. 

6. In 2015 Local Government NZ in conjunction with NZTA set up a working group to look at the 
health effects of dust and also dust mitigation methods. 

7. Steve Murrin and Jon Cunliffe are members of this working group. 

8. The working group has been collating information from councils in regard to effective dust control 
methods. 

Discussion 
9. HEB Construction who is Marlborough Roads maintenance contractor is also the maintenance 

contractor for Selwyn District Council. 

10. Last summer HEB Construction undertook extensive trials with a number of different dust 
suppressants in Selwyn District. 

11. The results of the trials were that they were able to achieve very effective dust suppression at a 
reasonable cost with two magnesium chloride based products. 

12. HEB Constructions preferred dust suppressant is a magnesium chloride based product marketed 
as Gravel Lock. 

13. This product is a blend of both magnesium chloride and additives.  This product provides dust 
control and surface stabilisation to the road by drawing moisture from the air and “gluing” the road 
fines together. 

14. Gravel Lock is applied with a water cart at an initial rate of 2 litres per m².  The most effective sites 
also had a follow up application of 1 litre per square metre eight to nine weeks after the initial 
application. 

15. The cost of the initial application is around $8,000 per km with the follow up application around 
$5,000 per km. 

16. Results from Selwyn District found the suppressant lasted eight to ten weeks then needed a 50% 
reapplication. 
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Proposal 
17. Marlborough Roads are proposing that a trial of this product be undertaken this coming summer. 

18. The proposal is to treat a 900m section on Onamalutu Road, a 2km section of Waikakaho Road 
and a 500m section on Onahau Road. 

19. The cost of this trial will be around $30,000 for the initial application. 

20. Marlborough Roads are predicting Waikakaho Road will require a second application due to the 
large number of heavy vehicles using it. Onamalutu and Onahau Roads will be monitored to 
determine whether a second application is required. 

21. Marlborough Roads are able to fund the trial from existing Unsealed Road Maintenance budgets. 

Summary 
22.  HEB Construction undertook extensive dust suppressant trials in Selwyn District last summer. 

23. A magnesium chloride based product proved to be highly effective. 

24. Marlborough Roads proposes to trial approximately 3.5km of dust suppressant this coming 
summer. 

RECOMMENDED 
1. That the Committee support the dust suppression trial.   

2. That the trial be funded from existing Unsealed Roads Maintenance budgets. 
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 Council Contribution to South Island Civil Defence 9.
Conference 

(Clr Sloan)  (Report prepared by Brian Paton) E200-001-003-04 

Purpose 
1. The purpose of this report is to recommend to the Committee that funds are made available to 

ensure that the 2018 South Island Civil Defence Conference to be held in Blenheim is a success. 

Background 
2. The South Island Civil Defence Emergency Management (CDEM) Conference is an annual event 

that is hosted by individual South Island CDEM Groups.   

3. In 2018 Marlborough will be hosting the event on 30-31 August 2018 at the Convention Centre and 
it is expected to attract approximately 150 delegates.   

4. To assist CDEM staff to hold the function an organising committee has been set up which includes 
Brian Paton (CDEM), Glyn Walters, Samantha Young and Marianne Aitken.  All are contributing 
time towards the event free of charge. 

5. The theme for 2018 will be “On Track to Recovery” as we expect there will be some excellent 
examples and stories to tell by the time the conference is held.   

6. The conference is on Thursday and Friday to give Destination Marlborough an opportunity to 
attract partners and offer weekend packages in an effort to maximize the events economic benefits 
for Marlborough.   

7. Attendees will be from across the emergency services and will also include the majority of CDEM 
staff from across the South Island, as well as some from the Ministry of CDEM, including the 
Director.   

8. The conference was held in Invercargill in 2017 and 120 registrations were received.  Given 
Marlborough’s more central location the organising committee is planning for up to 150 to attend.  
This is also the maximum number that can be catered for at the Omaka Aviation Heritage Centre. 

Budgets 
9. Fees for delegates will be $450 for early bird and $495 for late registrations which are expected to 

raise $54,000 (note this is conservative and is based on 120 delegates attending).  

10. The cost for the Convention Centre for two days plus speaker related costs and delegate 
registration packs will be approximately $54,350 plus GST. 

11. The cost of the Omaka Aviation Heritage Centre evening meal (for 150 delegates) including guest 
speaker costs and transport will be $37,800. 

12. The maximum shortfall in funding is therefore $38,150. 

13. The Ministry of Civil Defence no longer supports such events financially. 

14. It is hoped that sponsorship will be able to cover a portion of the shortfall however to enable firm 
plans to be put in place now the organising committee needs to ensure there is contingency 
funding available. Brian FM have already confirmed $10,000 of sponsorship. 

15. Fire and Emergency NZ are leasing space in the Emergency Operations Centre and will be 
contributing to the office extension cost (approximately $8,000) plus a contribution of $10,000 
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+GST per annum to the existing operating costs.  Note the current full operating costs are already 
being met by the CDEM budget so the $10,000 will be additional Council revenue. 

16. There is a risk that all the sponsorship required to meet the shortfall may not be fully realised.  

Economic Impact Report 

17. The following economic impact information is based on $20,000 funding ROI (Return on 
Investment): 

2 Nights: 

Direct Value Add:  $57,125 
Total Value Add:  $91,966 
ROI, Direct:  3:1  (rounded from 2.85) 
ROI, Total:  5:1 (rounded from 4.59) 

3 Nights: 

Direct Value Add:  $85,687 
Total Value Add:  $137,949 
ROI, Direct:  4:1 (rounded from 4.28) 
ROI, Total:  7:1 (rounded from 6.89) 

RECOMMENDED 
1. That the Committee agree to contribute $10,000 plus GST in the 2017-18 and 2018-19 

financial years (being $20,000 in total) towards the running costs of the 2018 South Island 
Civil Defence Conference and that this expenditure comes from revenue received from 
FENZ in the Civil Defence budget during those two financial years. 

2. That any further funding shortfall to be funded from Reserves. 
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 Lower Wairau River – Stopbank Upgrade and 10.
Re-Alignment at Ngati Rarua Parerarua 

(Clr Evans) (Report prepared by Jan J van der Vliet)  R710-03-001 

Purpose 
1. The purpose of this report is to inform the Committee on: 

a) Progress on the Lower Wairau River stopbank upgrade for the section adjacent to Ngati 
Rarua Parerarua at the Wairau Bar Road. 

b) Recommending the realignment of the stopbank at Ngati Rarua Parerarua to provide 
suitable land for the development of the Marae and an ‘organic’ community and amenity 
‘hub’ for the area. 

Background 
Introduction 
2. Summary of progress to date since the approval of the Lower Wairau Stopbanks Upgrade 

Plan (2008) 

Overview of Consultations, Investigations and Implementations (Presentation at Parerarua Hui in 
June 2015) 

3. Recap of 2012 Hui at Parerarua 

a) Update on the progress of the 2007 Hui actions 

i. Erodible Gravel Embankment at Head of Diversion - completed 
ii. Lower Wairau Strategic Sediment Removal - completed 
iii. Removal of Spur Bank (Boyce Lease) - completed 
iv. Riparian Vegetation Control - completed 

b) Stopbank Upgrades Programme – 100 Year Return Event Standard 

i. Location 1 – “McDonalds Reach” (true left bank) – priority 2 
ii. Location 2 – “Ngati Rarua Reach” (true left bank) – priority 1 
iii. Location 3 – “Dicks Road Reach” (true left bank) – priority 3 
iv. Location 4 – “Jones Road” (true right bank) – completed 

4. “Ngati Rarua Reach” 

The location of the reach is identified in the map below which is based on an extract from the 2010 
report. The report is one of the outcomes as a result of the adaptation of the ‘Plan’ in 2008. 

The Ngati Rarua Parerarua reach, identified below, is approximately half of the reach that requires 
stopbank upgrade. A ‘remainder’ of the reach, part of which is proposed to have an in-land 
re-alignment of the stopbank, is mainly positioned on Māori Land. Traditionally these parcels of 
land are held under multiple ownership and require lengthy consultation. This would include the 
potential acquisition of land through the Māori Land Court process supported by expert legal 
advice. We are confident that this will be resolved within the next 18 months. 
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Figure 1 - Lower Wairau River – Stopbank Upgrade and Re-Alignment at Ngati Rarua Parerarua 

5. History 

The stopbanks along the eastern side of the Wairau River in the vicinity of the Ngati Rarua 
Parerarua Marae were constructed circa 1960. 

Prior to their construction, land on the east and west side of the river used to be flooded when river 
levels were high. 

Since the stopbanks have been in place one major significant flood event occurred in 1962 when 
the stopbank breached in the project reach at Roberts Drain Pumping station. Anecdotal evidence 
of this was confirmed with local residents during the geotechnical investigations (Figure 2) 

  

Ngati Rarua 
Parerarua 

Reach 
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Figure 2: – Extent of the 1962 Flood Event 

A more recent significant event was recorded in 2011 which is shown in Figure 3. 

 

  
Wairau River in Flood at the project location during May 2011 at 2,929 m³/s being the total flow of the 
Wairau River and 1,325 m³/s at the above location; approximately +2m below the top of the stopbank. 

Figure 3: – Extent of the 2011 Flood Event 

Over the years, the river has altered its course and has eroded some of the river bank on the true 
left (looking downstream) river bank.  

If there is no intervention, the erosion of the left bank of the river will eventually threaten the 
integrity of the stopbank and the properties immediately behind the stopbank. 

6. Hydraulic Model Review of the Lower Wairau Floodway (2011) 

Abstract 

In 2010 a hydraulic assessment was carried out on the Lower Wairau to gain insight into remaining 
works required to bring the floodway up to a standard capable of carrying flow from a 100 Year 
Return Event. 

The review was based on topographical survey (2010) and detailed site investigation (2010), which 
provided an up-to-date channel definition and hydraulic roughness representation. 

The review follows and builds on previous analysis that used similar models and calculation 
methods.  This provides some perspective on how the floodway is changing over time. 
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The study places emphasis on the manner in which flood waters flow on and off of the floodway 
berms.  This provides further understanding of how vegetation should be managed within the 
floodway.   

The study looks at various earthworks projects that would produce a higher degree of flood 
protection.  Quantifying the hydraulic value of these projects builds on the foundation for ongoing 
floodway management. 

Other natural occurrences, such as climate change, were also considered in order to gain 
perspective of how these topics relate to the current state of the Lower Wairau Floodway. 

The detailed investigations comprised a number of simulated scenarios throughout this study to 
consider: 

o proper design level for the guide bank at Beatsons, 
o effects of vegetation and tree removal at key locations throughout the floodway, 
o strategic excavation in the Wairau Diversion that affects flow split during times of flooding, 
o areas potentially requiring earthworks to raise stopbanks, and 
o other effects related to a changing climate and other natural events. 

Results from this study provided a basis/benchmark for discussion and design of the final works 
required to bring the Lower Wairau Floodway up to the rated standard capable of safely carrying 
the design flow produced by a 100 Year Return event. 

7. Conclusion 

Erodible Bank 

The erodible bank that was implemented at the split of the Lower Wairau and Wairau Diversion has 
been effective in its flow diversion role; however, it is still too early to determine the extent of scour 
that will take place on sediment build-up along the bed of the Lower Wairau: monitoring is ongoing. 

Modification to Beatsons Guide Bank 

Modifying the guide bank at Beatsons Overflow will enable this large right berm to hydraulically 
benefit the floodway during a major event. 

Reshaping of Bend near Wairau Pa 

The inside bend near Wairau Pa contains dense vegetation and an undulating topography.  
Modification works aimed at thinning this vegetation and producing a more consistent topography 
would benefit the floodway during an extreme event by lowering upstream flood levels by up to 
100mm. 

Floodway Vegetation Maintenance 

Vegetation along the banks of the floodway is to some extent a double edge sword.  Too much 
vegetation will increase hydraulic roughness to the point of causing backwater effects and high 
flood levels, but too little vegetation will encourage erosion with the lack of root mass, also making 
for a very barren public space: operational maintenance is ongoing. 

Climate Change (CC) 

The changes that will take place in both storm direction and frequency are very much an unknown; 
however, the uncertainty that would creep into a model’s results related to these climatic changes 
should be currently contained within this review’s uncertainty analysis – thus included in the stated 
250mm: currently an 2D Updated Hydraulic Model is in the final stages of calibration and 
completion to include CC more specifically. 
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Possible Tsunami Effects on Floodway 

The east coast of South Island has been subject to a number of recorded far field tsunamis.  An 
exaggerated case of this recorded history was applied to the model along with an annual return 
events hydrology.  The coastal boundary condition was raised by 1.5m for this simulation, almost 
three times what was experienced in recorded history. 

Results in this review suggest that predicted flood levels from a 100 Year Return event greatly 
overshadow results from any recorded tsunami event. 

Bringing the Floodway up to the Rated Standard 

In accordance with the Wairau River Floodways Management Plan a 0.5m freeboard was applied 
to the Lower Wairau’s simulation results that featured a lowered guide bank at Beatsons, berm 
maintenance on the inside bend near Wairau Pa and strategic excavations on both the upstream 
end of the Wairau Diversion and back to the rockline near the Diversion Bridge. 

One section of the true left stopbank between WR XS 12 and WR XS 14 appears suspect when 
compared to potential flood levels from a 100 Year Return Event.  This section of stopbank is also 
lower than its opposite stopbank on the true right bank.  To ensure this area of the floodway is up 
to the rated standard, and that equal flood protection is offered to both sides, a maintenance 
program to raise this section of Lower Wairau stopbank by 300mm over a length of approximately 
1km is required.  Stopbank work around this area coincides with the required berm maintenance 
and therefore cut and fill practice could be used here. 

Other stopbank sections of the Lower Wairau including a 1km section on the true left bank between 
WR XS 16 and WR XS 18, a 500m stopbank section on the same side downstream of WR XS 
10 (affectionately known as the “Ngati Rarua Parerarua Reach”), a 1km section again on the 
same side between WR XS 6 and WR XS 8, and finally a 500m stopbank section on the true right 
bank upstream of WR XS 8 could all use topping-up in order to ensure equal flood protection is 
provided to both sides of the river.  

This report focuses on the stopbank upgrade and re-alignment of the affectionately known 
“Ngati Rarua Parerarua Reach”. 

In addition to the requirement of upgrading the existing stopbank, height and shape, Ngati Rarua 
approached Council with a request to re-align the stopbank, towards the main river channel, so that 
a new Marae can be developed, based on their needs and requirements, at the current Parerarua 
site. 

With reference, and addition to Point 2- I above, the following maps and slides were presented at 
Parerarua Hui in June 2015. 

The Hui was preceded by an official Powhiri and was extremely well attended with constructive 
discussions and mutual respect of each other view.  
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Figure 4 - Location Map – Project Area looking downstream on the true left bank 

 

 

Figure 5 - Analysis graph identifying the “under height stopbank” 
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Figure 6 - Ngati Rarua Parerarua reach with option re-alignment - initial 

 

   

Looking downstream towards Ngati 
Rarua Parerarua 

Looking up stream from Ngati 
Rarua Parerarua 

Looking downstream from Ngati 
Rarua Parerarua  

Figure 7 - Ngati Rarua Parerarua reach location 

8. Consultation 

Outline of Consultation Process 
The landowners that own property between the Wairau River and Wairau Bar Road over the length 
of the proposed stopbank upgrade have been identified. 

All affected property owners have been approached by Ngati Rarua and Council to explain the 
objectives of the project and likely sequence of events, with initial feedback sought. Evidence of 
this was required for the Heritage New Zealand Authority Application. 
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9. Consultation with Iwi by MDC  

Ngati Rarua 
A number of Hui’s have been held at the Ngati Rarua Parerarua, where Council and their 
consultants have explained the background to the stopbank upgrade, the objectives and broad 
details of the upgrade works and the consultation approach.  Ngati Rarua have explained the 
history and cultural significance of the site, and discussed the issues that are important to them 
with regard to the upgrade and proposed re-alignment works. 

Te Runanga a Rangitane o Wairau and  
The project team has consulted with Te Runanga a Rangitane, as part of the Heritage Authority 
Application, following advice from Heritage New Zealand that they should be consulted. 

Te Runanga o Ngati Kuia 
The project team has consulted with Te Runanga o Ngati Kuia, as part of the Heritage Authority 
Application, following advice from Heritage New Zealand that they should be consulted. 

10. Cultural Impact Assessment 

A Cultural Impact Assessment has been carried out by Tiakina Te Taiao Ltd for Stage 1 of the 
Stopbank Realignment and Upgrade.   

Stage 1 includes the site investigation, which includes a geotechnical assessment to confirm the 
suitability (or otherwise) of on-site material as stopbank construction materials, and the concept / 
detailed design.   

The objectives of the CIA report are to document Maori Cultural values, interests and associations 
with the area and affected resources and particularly what the potential impacts of the activity 
(geotechnical investigations for Stage 1) may have on these. 

The report will help inform the planning and decision making to mitigate any cultural and 
environmental impacts. 

The report identifies that the site is a Wahi Tapu and of cultural significance.  During the 
investigations, the aim should be to cease and mitigate any disturbance or damage to Wahi Tapu, 
Taonga and natural resources to maintain the cultural and ecological integrity of the area. 

Any earthworks that are to be undertaken in the cultural precinct must have Iwi monitors present.   

A further CIA Report will be produced to cover Stage 2 (construction phase), once Stage 1 is 
completed. 

11. Archaeological Assessment 

An Archaeological Assessment has been undertaken by Southern Pacific Archaeological Research 
(SPAR) to accompany MDC’s authority application to Heritage New Zealand.  The work was 
recommended in the CIA report, and provides support to MDC’s application for a Heritage 
Authority.  The authority is required under the Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga Act 2014 
before physical works can proceed. MDC also have obligations under the Resource Management 
Act 1991 to protect historic heritage, and the work undertaken by SPAR supports MDC’s 
compliance with these obligations. 

12. Heritage Authority 

A general Authority has been granted by Heritage New Zealand under section 44 of the Heritage 
New Zealand Pouhere Taonga Act 2014.  

The location of the current stopbanks and proposed works is within the Wairau Pa – Hauhunga 
Cultural precinct. Although the location may have been damaged in the past, it still possesses 
archaeological and cultural values in particular to Ngati Rarua Iwi Trust. 
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This granting of the Authority enables the site investigations and stopbank upgrade works to 
proceed.  MDC provided evidence of consultation with all relevant parties, as identified by Heritage 
New Zealand as part of their application.   

 

13. Ongoing Consultation Programme 

The consultation process from here onwards continues along the same successful philosophy 
which has been adapted to date based on the “Structured Decision Making” (SDM) Process. 

 

 

Key issues will be the 
detailed re-alignment of the 
new stopbank, construction 
details and methodology, 

land access agreements, the 
provision for future 

maintenance of the stopbank 
and restoration to maintain 

the Māori heritage and 
ecological integrity. 

 

 

 

The Cultural Impact Assessment by Tiakina Te Taiao Ltd concludes: 

“Ngāti Rārua stress the importance of continual consultation and communication with stakeholders 
involved in the project, to maintain on-going dialogue with Tiakina te Taiao and NRIT regarding any 
issues, earthworks, proposed changes in operations, design, plans and future activities before they 
are implemented.  Ngāti Rārua would also like to have more in depth conversations around the 
decided options prior, during and after commencement of the stopbank work to get a better 
understanding of what the final stages will involve. It is also recommended that all contractors 
communicate to contact iwi monitors if any earthworks are operating within the cultural precinct. 
Manawhenua iwi, NRIT and Tiakina te Taiao require to be informed of any plan changes in 
advance and post works to avoid any further conflicts. In relation to the proposed activity it is vital 
that manawhenua iwi are made aware of the timing around earthworks for stage 1 of the 
geotechnical investigation and for the works around the stopbanks”. 

AND 

“The recommendations are crucial for ensuring wāhi tapu and taonga are not damaged. 
Manawhenua iwi would also like to take this opportunity to acknowledge those involved with the 
project and look forward to collaborating where required”. 
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Figure 8 

Above – Typical cross section for upgrade and re-alignment 

Right – Agreed re-alignment at Ngati Rarua Parerarua 
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14. Summary of tasks completed and future steps 

Investigations, Analysis and Due Diligence 

o Cultural Impact Assessment (CIA), Phase 1 - by Tiakina te Taiao Ltd. The archaeological 
assessment report was rectified / approved by Ngati Rarua’s Runanga. 

o An archaeological authority application was applied for and subsequently granted by 
Heritage New Zealand. 

o Extensive geological investigations and analysis were made specifically after the 
November 2016 Earthquake. 

o Extensive hydraulic modelling and analysis were made to ascertain the impact, if any, of 
stopbank re-alignment options on the hydraulic capacity of the Lower Wairau River flood 
way. 

o A detailed concept design was completed including a costing analysis and sourcing of 
stopbank material. 

o Following the November 2016 earthquake further geotechnical analysis were completed 
to ascertain the risk and mitigation measures of potential liquefaction impact in the area 
of the proposed Marae development and stopbank re-alignment, i.e. due diligence. 

o Marlborough District Council has commissioned the commencement of the detailed 
design, including sourcing of material, with the objective for this to be completed by 
January 2018. 

15. Outcomes 

The following is a summary of the Agreement with Ngati Rarua. The Agreement was reached 
on 10 October 2017 with Ngati Rarua’s dedicated project working committee.  

The recommendation of the Ngati Rarua’s’ project working committee will have been 
presented at their Board Meeting on 17 November 2017 for full Board approval. 

Summary 

o Re-Alignment of the stopbank, by approximately 30m towards the Lower Wairau River 
main channel. 

o Creation of a “building platform” for the future development of Ngati Rarua’s Marae and 
‘organic community facilities’. 

o Upgrading of the stopbank; profile, height and width to the required flood protection 
standard. 

o Liquefaction risks have been identified and engineering / structural mitigation measures 
have been identified and adopted. Residual risks have been recognised as acceptable to 
the integrity of the proposed Marae development and the re-alignment and upgrade of the 
stopbank. 

o That the overall project provides benefit to the Ngati Rarua and the local community, as 
well as providing the required flood protection without having a detrimental impact on the 
Lower Wairau River floodway capacity. 

o Based on the construction costing analysis Marlborough District Council confirmed that 
the budget is available in the 2017-18 financial year to commence, and with the aim to 
complete the stopbank upgrade works, for this particular reach. 

o On the basis of the above it is anticipated and expected that necessary land access 
agreements will be granted for the construction and future maintenance of the stopbank 
on the agreed alignment. 
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16. Cost Estimate 

The total estimated construction costs, developed during the concept design stage, for the 
stopbank upgrade and re-alignment for this reach is $375,000 to $450,000.  

These costs include detailed design, land access agreements and contingency. Note has to be 
taken that suitable stopbank material is not readily available locally. Importing material from a 
suitable site would therefore be required which comes at a higher unit cost rate. 

17. Significance and Outcomes 

The Lower Wairau River – Stopbank Upgrade and Re Alignment at Ngati Rarua Parerarua – 
Flood Risk Assessment outcomes and recommendations are evaluated: 

o Very unlikely to affect the current and future social, economic, environmental and cultural 
wellbeing of the District: it is a very positive outcome. 

o Very unlikely to have a minor impact. The community and landowners, as an outcome of 
the project, will gain many positives for the all involved. 

o Unlikely to affect Marlborough District Council’s capacity to perform its role. 

18. Options Considered 

The options considered include the non-realignment of the stopbank at the location (reach) but 
did include the upgrade to provide the expected level of flood protection. 

The agreed realignment of the stopbank, including the expected flood protection requirement, 
has no detrimental effect on the hydraulic capacity of the Lower Wairau River flood way. The 
outcome of the realignment will provide suitable land for Ngati Rarua’s Marae development and 
an ‘organic’ community / amenity area. 

19. Policy and Plan Considerations 

The related activity makes reference to: 

o Long Term Plan 2015-25 (Flood Protection and Control Works) states: 

 This Activity contributes primarily to the Community Outcomes of Environment, 
People, Economy, Mobility and Living – ‘Major Linkage’ being: Residents and their 
Property are safeguarded from the risks of river and stream flooding and erosion. 

The current LTP has identified the capital investment for the proposed upgrade of the 
stopbank on this reach as well as other reaches upstream and downstream of Ngati Rarua 
Parerarua  

20. Community Views 

Reference is made to Section 3 above. 

21. Financial Considerations 

The Long Term Plan (LTP) 2015-25 has a budget allocated for the recommended capital works. 

22. Legal Considerations 

Legal considerations are not relevant to this report. 
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23. Summary 

As follows: 

o The existing stopbank requires upgrading (height and profile) to the land and community 
behind the existing stopbank at Ngati Rarua Parerarua river reach (Wairau Bar Road 
location): reduced level of expected flood protection and integrity of the existing stopbank. 

o Recommending the realignment of the stopbank at Ngati Rarua Parerarua to provide 
suitable land for the development of the Marae and an ‘organic’ community and amenity 
‘hub’ for the area. 

RECOMMENDED 
1. That the Committee: 

(a) Receives, acknowledges and accepts the Report’s outcomes, conclusions and 
recommendations 

2. Publicity & Communication Considerations 

(a) Following the recommendations and endorsement from the Assets & Services 
Committee a communications plan to be developed for external and internal 
purposes. 
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 Rivers and Drainage Earthquake Repair Update – 11.
November 2017 (#4) 

 (Clr Evans) (Report prepared by Geoff Dick) R700-022-01 

Purpose 
1. The purpose of this report is to update the Committee on progress being made with repairs 

underway to rivers and drainage infrastructure due to 14 November 2016 North 
Canterbury/Kaikoura Earthquake.  

Background 
2. The 14 November 2016 North Canterbury/Kaikoura Earthquake caused significant damage to 

flood protection and drainage assets on the lower Wairau plains generally as a result of 
liquefaction and lateral spread of underlying soils.  

3. The majority of the damage observed has been east of State Highway 1 and adjacent to the 
Wairau Diversion, lower Wairau and Lower Ōpaoa River channels.  Inspections have picked up 
some cracking and liquefaction up to Selmes Road on the Wairau River above SH1 and up to 
O’Dwyers Road on the Upper Ōpaoa River.  

4. Repair works were put on hold in July as wet winter conditions set in and resumed in October 
as warmer drier conditions occurred. 

Progress to date 
5. At 30 June 2017 we had completed about $1.3M of repairs which was about 65% of the 

scheduled works.  This included reconstruction of key stopbanks at Spring Creek, Grovetown, 
Diversion at Blind Creek, Equestrian Park at Bothams Bend, and at Snowdens Crescent and 
Marfells on the Lower Ōpaoa River.  The completion of this work provided a good level of 
security over the subsequent winter months. 

6. Over the winter work continued including the geotechnical investigations and permanent 
upgrade options at Park Terrace, repair options for the Blind Creek outfall culvert, mapping of 
the areas of lateral spread on the Lower Ōpaoa River down to Simonsens Reserve and lodging 
of a resource consent to enable permanent repairs to the stopbank at the north end of Bothams 
Bend Road. 

7. Last month (October 2017) physical repair work resumed in the Upper Ōpaoa River at Top 10 
Holiday Park, Morgans and Collins.  This crew has now moved down to Butter Factory corner 
and will check and repair any ground cracks of concern between the recently acquired Council 
reserve and the Marfell property to the north. 

Work still to complete 
8. Work remaining on the current repair schedule includes: 

• Gravity outfall repairs at Blind Creek on the Diversion and Spring Creek on the lower 
Wairau River. 

• Permanent repair of the Diversion stopbank where it crosses over the old Wairau River 
channel at the north end of Bothams Bend road. 

• Various smaller remaining berm/stopbank crack repairs on the Lower Ōpaoa River 
including a recently identified additional site west of the new St Andrews vineyards 
workers accommodation.   
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• Some site specific dredging on up to eight sites on the Lower Ōpaoa River between 
Council’s Marshall Place Reserve and Malthouse Road.  Note this work is currently not 
included in the approved repair schedule but is recommended to restore river levels and 
flood capacity through Blenheim. 

Park Terrace 
9. The river berm, adjacent stopbank and a significant area of industrial land was heavily damaged 

by liquefaction and lateral spread on the section of river bank north of Park Terrace street and 
between Opawa and Stuart Streets.  The resulting cracks were mapped so we have a 
permanent record of what happened. 

10. Interim repairs were undertaken to the river berm and the worst section of affected stopbank 
last autumn.  Since that time substantial investigations have been undertaken to understand the 
underlying ground and design a permanent replacement stopbank that will be more resilient and 
suffer less damage in future earthquakes.  The design of the proposed new stopbank is about 
80% complete. 

11. The earthquake also damaged existing buildings at 17, 19-23 & 25 Park Terrace.  All of these 
buildings are located very close to the existing stopbank and complicate any upgrades to the 
existing bank.  These properties legal titles also extend out into the river corridor with three titles 
extending to the river edge. 

12. Over the winter Council staff have been working with the affected owners on a proposal that 
would; 

• See Council acquire all the land within the Lower Ōpaoa River corridor so the existing 
Taylor River reserve can be formally extended down to Stuart Street. 

• Provide access for reconstruction of the stopbank to modern standards including a more 
stable riverside batter slope, top width to provide for mowing access and geogrid 
reinforcement to provide greater earthquake resilience. 

• New secure boundary fence that would be functional and lift the appearance of this 
stretch of river frontage. 

13. The advantage of doing the stopbank upgrade work now is we have access before new building 
development takes place as the existing damaged buildings are either repaired or replaced. 

14. Valuations and survey of the land proposed to be acquired are underway and we aim to be in a 
position to make a recommendation to the Committee on the proposed purchase including 
construction of the new works at the next meeting in early February 2018. 

Lower Ōpaoa River dredging 
15. Last November’s earthquake caused substantial lengths of lateral spread in the Lower Ōpaoa 

River.  The key affected areas have now been mapped and we are in the process of 
determining what remedial work may be appropriate. 

16. Over last winter flow levels in the Taylor River have been higher than normal as a result of 
aquatic weed growth and channel narrowing following the earthquake.  In fact in moderate size 
flood levels as occurred last April during Cyclone Cook flood levels are now about 0.5m higher 
for flows in the 60 – 70m3/sec flow range.  This is significant as a 0.5m higher flood level at the 
170m3/sec design flow means a complete loss of design freeboard (or factor of safety) through 
Blenheim. 

17. Examination of the river level records at the two key river monitoring gauges at the 
Hutcheson Street Bridge and at our Sandhills outlet recorder suggests that the key reach for 
work is the section between the Ōpaoa Loop junction and Malthouse Road. 
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18. From Ōpaoa Loop down to Malthouse Road there are eight sections of lateral spread that we 
consider that dredging to restore the channel to original dimensions would be beneficial.  What 
we would do would be to both roll the slumped river edge back to original position and dredge to 
deeper levels the immediate adjacent bed (part of cross section).  The wet removed material will 
be put up on the adjacent land to dry then reworked into the broken cracked ground to restore 
close to pre earthquake condition. 

19. The estimated cost of the work is in the order of $200,000 based on $25,000 per site to prepare 
access, dredge and then once dried recontour into the adjacent berm.  It is proposed to start 
this work late summer/early autumn 2018 with the work being funded from the disaster damage 
reserve.  Four of the proposed work sites are on private land and will require access approval. 

20. Downstream of Malthouse Road there are further extensive areas of lateral spread.  The current 
thinking is that these are of a lessor immediate concern to flood capacity and can be gradually 
dealt with over a say three year period as a normal maintenance item.  This will enable the 
techniques and benefits of the work upstream of Malthouse Road to be proven including more 
refined costs estimates.  There are also environmental and logistical limitations on what can be 
completed summer/autumn 2018 including avoiding a key fish spawning period. 

Lower plains land movement check 
21. Work is underway to further quantify what large scale land movement has occurred on the lower 

plains and whether this could affect our drainage network and floodway capacity. 

22. The work streams underway include; 

• Re-survey (location and precise level) our rivers bench mark survey network. 

• Comparison of some post earthquake lidar supplied by GNS and lidar captured by 
Council in 2014. 

• Ongoing discussion with experts from GNS and Auckland University to ensure we fully 
understand results of general ground movements following the Kaikoura earthquake. 

23. Our drainage network performed well over the last winter so we are confident that the 
understood general uplift (about 80mm) of the lower plains is not going to require further costly 
adjustments to maintain both drainage outfall and floodway capacity. 

Financial 
24. The current approved earthquake repair budget including a 15% contingency is $2.4million. 

25. The current earthquake/repair response schedule has 63 jobs excluding the proposed dredging 
of the Lower Ōpaoa River down to Malthouse Road. 

26. Based on known final costs for about 2/3 of the scheduled jobs the current estimate to complete 
currently scheduled repairs is about $2.0million or 5% under the estimate before the 15% 
contingency allowance.  

27. If we add in the estimated cost of dredging down to Malthouse the final cost will be about 
$2.2million or well within the original estimate.  Note initial feedback from LAPP is that any 
dredging work in the Lower Ōpaoa River will not be eligible for reimbursement and therefore will 
need to be 100% funded by Council from the disaster damage reserve. 

28. The first claim for financial assistance from LAPP/Government for the earthquake repairs to 
date has been partly prepared and will be finalised and sent to the loss adjustor as soon this 
work can be fitted in. 

RECOMMENDED 
That the report be received.  
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 Solid Waste Funding (Product Stewardship) 12.
(Clr Sloan) (Report prepared by Alec McNeil) W300-006-008-09 

Purpose 
1. The purpose of this report is to discuss the current solid waste funding and how this may be 

impacted with the implementation of further product stewardship schemes. 

Background 
2. The management of waste and its associated cost can be split into two categories, an 

individual’s responsibility and/or a collective responsibility. Poor management of waste or an 
over reliance on the individual could have adverse impacts on the community, including public 
health.  

3. The management of waste is influenced by a number of factors including, but not limited to, the 
nature of the material and its impact on the environment. Waste, in the form of products, have 
been considered under an approach referred to as Product Stewardship.  

4. Product Stewardship is the responsible management of the environmental impact of a product. 
It aims to reduce the impact of manufactured products at all stages of the product life cycle. 

5. The Waste Minimisation Act 2008 (WMA), part 2 is the legislative vehicle for the government to 
consider the declaration of a ‘priority product’ and the implementation of a subsequent ‘product 
stewardship scheme’. Some of the relevant sections of the act are appended to this report. The 
full copy of the current version of the WMA can be found via this link: 

http://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/2008/0089/46.0/DLM999802.html#DLM1154579    

6. There are two categories of product stewardship schemes: 

a) mandatory as a result of declaring a priority product (to date none have been declared by 
the minister) 

b) voluntary as a result of an approved proposal (http://www.mfe.govt.nz/waste/product-
stewardship/accredited-voluntary-schemes)  

7. When priority products are declared the subsequent scheme has the potential to impact on the 
volumes of material collected and the cost of processing it. Careful consideration of this impact 
is required on a case by case basis. It is likely that further lobbying from councils, similar to the 
approach taken with plastic bags will be forthcoming with the installation of a new government. 
The cause, effect and unintended consequences of this approach should be considered. 

8. Turning to the situation in Marlborough Solid Waste as a function covers four main areas: 

a) Kerbside (73) – refers to the kerbside refuse and recycling collections in Blenheim and 
Picton. 

b) Transfer stations (74) – refers to the waste sorting centre and six transfer stations. 

c) Landfills (75) – refers to the eight closed and one active regional landfill. 

d) Waste projects (76) - refers to general operations, rubbish removal, hazardous waste, 
illegal dumping, recycling, waste audit, education, and rural community recycling.     

9. These functions are funded from one or a combination of the following: 

http://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/2008/0089/46.0/DLM999802.html#DLM1154579
http://www.mfe.govt.nz/waste/product-stewardship/accredited-voluntary-schemes
http://www.mfe.govt.nz/waste/product-stewardship/accredited-voluntary-schemes
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a) User pays gate fees – these are charges levied at the waste sorting centre, transfer 
stations, and regional landfill and are based a rate per tonne or per cubic metre. 

b) Targeted rates – refers to a specific section of the community that receive and pay for a 
service in this case the residents of Blenheim and Picton receiving kerbside collection. 

c) General rates – refers to charges levied across the whole community for 
infrastructure/service provision e.g. hazardous waste. 

d) Waste disposal levy – money returned to Council on a population basis drawn from the 
$10 per tonne waste disposal levy charge for landfill disposal.  

e) Donations or grants – refers to external funding sources that Council apply from time to 
time e.g. the waste minimisation fund capex grant for the waste sorting centre of 
$776,000.   

10. The following tables summarise the sources of revenue for the solid waste functions based on 
the 2016/17 actuals: 

Activity User Pays Targeted 
Rates 

General 
Rates 

Waste Disposal 
Levy Revenue 

Kerbside 
(refuse) $193,647 $827,419 $0 $0 $1,021,066 

Kerbside 
(recycling) $0 $626,646 $0 $0 $626,646 

Transfer 
stations $1,246,661 $0 $558,247 $0 $1,804,908 

Landfills $4,923,636 $0 $34,883 $0 $4,958,519 
Waste 
projects $274,479 $0 $732,363 $176,089 $1,182,931 

Totals $6,638,423 $1,454,065 $1,325,493 $176,089 $9,594,070 
Total % 69% 15% 14% 2% 100% 

11. The transfer station user pays to general rates ratio has shifted from 55/45 to 69/31 with the 
introduction of the Waste Sorting Centre. 

Staff Comments 
12. The report data, based on 2016/17 actuals, shows a shift towards user pays. However, the 

management of packaging products through the kerbside collection and processing at the 
resource centre, is heavily reliant on rate funding. Future schemes in the form of product 
stewardship may impact on volumes and cost. These schemes should be considered on a case 
by case basis with a focus on shifting the cost from the ratepayer to the consumer.     

13. Whilst we face the common challenge of dealing with waste products across the local authority 
sector there is a variation between the urban and regional context. Areas such as transport, 
processing capacity, private sector activity, access to markets and rate base are some of the 
contributing factors that would have to be taken into account in future product stewardship 
schemes. Equity of service provision and cost would have to be a key cornerstone. 

14. A product stewardship scheme would shift the costs of end of life treatment of a product back to 
the consumer for example purchasing of electronic goods such as TVs could see the inclusion 
of a levy in the purchase price. When this product reached its end of life use the funding would 
be accessed centrally to cover the cost of recycling or other treatment. 

15. To date the use of voluntary schemes has had a mixed response. Marlborough has actively 
participated in these schemes but they are driven by volume and, in turn, cost. The current 
assessment is that the introduction of mandatory product stewardship schemes is now more 
likely with the change of government.      
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Summary 
16. This report shows the breakdown of user pays to general rates ratio in relation to solid waste 

funding. 

17. A factor that could influence this ratio is the introduction of mandatory product stewardship 
schemes which could shift the cost from the ratepayer to the consumer. 

RECOMMENDED 
That the report be received. 
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 Kerbside Recycling – Excess Volume Provision 13.
(Clr Sloan) (Report prepared by Alec McNeil) C315-12-40-01 

Purpose 
1. The purpose of this report is to update the Committee on options for collecting excess recycling 

from the existing kerbside collection routes in Blenheim and Picton. 

Background 
2. Earlier in 2017 Council surveyed the kerbside collection community on current and future 

service provision. The conclusion of this process through committee was that the current service 
levels and methodologies should be maintained but that options for dealing with ‘excess’ should 
be explored. 

3. This report outlines a level of service increase for the collection and processing of ‘excess’ 
recycling. 

4. Excess recycling can be experienced from time to time in any household in response to one off 
events. Other households may produce excess recycling on a continuous basis based on their 
levels of consumption and the subsequent packaging materials they are left to deal with.      

5. The physical service provision and method of cost recovery are the two main considerations 
addressed in this report. 

Staff Comments 
6. The contractor, Metallic Sweeping (1998) Limited, currently have three low entry vehicle 

recycling trucks assigned to the kerbside collection service in Blenheim and Picton. Two 
vehicles operate full time on the routes with the third utilised as a backup and to cover the 
double up days around public holidays. The trucks are each operated with a driver and two 
sorters. The recycling collected is sorted in the rear of the truck and then delivered to the 
resource centre for processing. The workday for these crews ranges between 8 and 10 hours.    

7. Two options were considered for potentially dealing with excess material. First was an 
additional sweep through vehicle in the form of a compactor operated by a driver and a runner. 
This team would sweep through the routes picking up any excess recycling in advance of the 
existing service vehicles. The anticipation is that this vehicle would effectively be dealing with 
cardboard and paper. Cost recovery for this service was envisaged through a user pays 
approach where the residents purchased a sticker or similar that was then affixed to their 
excess recycling.  

8. The second option was the introduction of a fourth low entry vehicle that would operate on a full 
time basis. The anticipation with this approach is that households consistently producing an 
excess of recycling could purchase a second crate on a user pays basis. The additional vehicle 
would then provide the necessary capacity to uplift the excess without extending the working 
day of the existing crews. 

9. Both options involve the introduction of an additional vehicle which in turn introduces significant 
costs to cover this capital investment and establish a rate of return for the contractor. 

10. Option one has not been priced on the basis that this was viewed as a potential increase in the 
level of service that may lead to oversized recycling, particularly cardboard, being placed at the 
kerb and an increase in the potential for littering and/or illegal dumping.  

11. Option two, the introduction of an additional kerbside vehicle, has been priced on the following 
basis: 

a) Additional annual cost to Blenheim $156,291 per annum excluding GST, 
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b) Additional cost to Picton $50,561 per annum excluding GST, 

12. The total cost for this option is therefore $206,852 excluding GST or $237,880 including GST.  

13. These costs are based on the additional truck being supplied and available for use across the 
existing routes and would apply from the outset regardless of the volumes being collected. The 
discussion about benefit and who pays therefore comes into question. Using the figure of 
14,000 as the number of kerbside recycling customers this would equate to an increase in the 
region of $17 per household and lift the current targeted rate from $45 to $62 per annum. This is 
a 38% increase to everyone. The sale of additional crates would bring in some additional 
income but at present the potential level of uptake is not visible. 

14. The question of whether the trucks can take on any excess recycling with the current capacity 
was also discussed with the contractor. The conclusions here were that with the expansion of 
the existing routes and if the year on year growth of recycling tonnage being collected were 
sustained then the need for an additional vehicle may be realised anyway during the current 
contract period. This situation, were it to occur, would be subject to a variation to the contract 
and evidence that the original tendered capacity has been exceeded. Metrics such as working 
hours recorded via the vehicle telemetry recorder are an initial indicator of lengthening days for 
the crews.  

15. The contractor has also highlighted that if the volumes grow additional staff may be required at 
the resource recovery centre to deal with the processing. This impact is not considered likely to 
be realised until 2019/20 and has not been priced at this stage.  

16. The current contract expires on 30 June 2022. The prices quoted are based on a start date of 
1 July 2018 with a two year extension being applied taking the revised contract expiry date to 
30 June 2024.     

Summary 
17. The provision of an additional service to collect excess recycling via a second crate purchased 

by households on a user pays basis can be delivered with the introduction of an additional 
vehicle. 

18. The cost of any additional vehicle as a result of this expanded service or overall increase in 
households across the routes would be recovered across the targeted rate base. 

RECOMMENDED 
1. That the report be received. 

2. That the following recommendations be considered by Council as part of the Long Term 
Plan budgeting process: 

(a) Consider the introduction of an additional kerbside recycling vehicle in the context 
of growing volumes and that if approved the additional vehicle be introduced with 
effect from 1 July 2018. 

(b) That if the additional kerbside recycling vehicle is introduced the targeted rate be 
increased from $45 to $62 per annum including GST with effect from 1 July 2018. 

(c) That if the additional kerbside recycling vehicle is introduced additional crates be 
sold on a user pays basis with this income used in subsequent years to offset 
charges to the targeted rate base. The user pays additional crate charge would be 
set at a rate to be determined and approved by the Council.    
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 Hazardous Waste Centre 14.
(Clr Sloan) (Report prepared by Alec McNeil) C315-12-40-01 

Purpose 
1. The purpose of this report is to discuss the future infrastructure and service requirements for 

hazardous waste. 

Background 
2. Hazardous waste can include, but not be limited to, chemicals, batteries, paint, solvents, 

fluorescent lights, fuel, oil, gas cylinders, asbestos, fire extinguishers (ozone depleting 
substances), and explosives (boat flares, fireworks).      

3. From an infrastructure perspective Marlborough has hazardous waste drop off points at 
Rai Valley, Havelock, Wairau Valley, Picton, Seddon and Blenheim. These sites are serviced on 
an as required basis and the materials collected and returned to the hazardous waste facility in 
Blenheim. The materials are then categorised and appropriately packaged ready for reuse, 
recycling or disposal as appropriate. The Blenheim facility is operated by JBL Environmental 
Limited on behalf of Council.     

4. The annual budget for hazardous waste is $175k which is 100% rate funded. Additional support 
is provided to the region through the Agrecovery voluntary product stewardship scheme and 
Ministry funded legacy clean ups such as the DDT muster. 

5. Commercial volumes of hazardous waste materials are also received through the network 
(predominantly directly delivered to Blenheim). Cost recovery for these volumes is via a user 
pays charging system based on the nature and quantity of the material. There is no price list as 
such although the contractor is developing a more generic/standardised response to fee 
enquiries.    

6. The current storage and processing facility in Blenheim has been in operation since the mid 
1990’s. With the opening of the waste sorting centre and the raised awareness in the 
community of hazardous waste the volumes have increased considerably. There are no 
expansion opportunities at the current site as the facility is land locked by the dog pound to the 
north and the waste sorting centre to the south.   

7. Attached is a proposal from the contractor that would see the hazardous waste operation move 
from the current location to the old recycling shed on Wither Road which is currently leased to 
January 2019. The purpose of this relocation is to develop a hazardous waste centre that would 
allow the community to make direct drops of all hazardous waste. In recognition of the capex 
costs involved in converting this shed to be compliant with the hazardous waste storage 
regulations the proposal outlines how additional income streams could be provided to Council. 
These income streams could then be used to offset any debt servicing and depreciation 
expenses.      

Staff Comments 
8. In the first instance the Committee are being asked to consider whether they approve in 

principle the concept of establishing a new hazardous waste centre to service the future needs 
of the community. The next stage, if any, would be to provide an updated proposal in early 
2018. Should we progress beyond this stage we would then be in a position to update our 
current tenant (Conpavers) on our future lease intentions. 

9. The attached contractor proposal shows a growth in hazardous waste volumes being collected 
from the community both public and commercial. (Refer Appendix 1). A raised awareness of the 
appropriate methods of dealing with this type of waste has contributed to this increase. To 
sustain this growth and avoid these materials being dealt with inappropriately including landfill 
disposal, consideration should be given to the establishment of a hazardous waste centre.       
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10. A summary of the financial impact of this proposal is appended to this report (refer Appendix 2) 

Summary 
11. Hazardous waste volumes in Marlborough are growing which is placing a demand on current 

infrastructure. To alleviate this pressure the establishment of a hazardous waste centre is being 
considered.  

RECOMMENDED 
1. That the report be received. 

2. That the Committee agree in principle to the establishment of a hazardous waste centre 
subject to the receipt and approval of a budget as part of the Long Term Plan budgeting 
process.   
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Appendix 1  
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Appendix 2  
 

Financial Impact Summary (per annum) 
 

Expenses 

Current $131,250 
Proposed $220,500 
Variance (A) $89,250 

Depreciation 

Capex Site Works ($82,068, 10 years) (B) $8,207 

Amortisation (Debt Servicing) 

Capex Site Works ($82k, 10 years 7%) (C) $11,549 

Total Project Cost Impact (A+B+C) $109,006 

Incomes 

Paint $42,000 
Batteries $10,000 
Revenue Commission (5%) $4,000 
Revenue Loss (Shed Rental) -$30,000 

Totals $26,000 

Project Costs Net of Income pa $83,006 
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The following Item 15, which was originally Item 17 – Coastal Pacific Trail Trust Deed Establishment in 
Public Excluded, was brought into the open meeting as protecting the privacy of natural persons as 
provided for under Schedule 7(2)(a) was no longer required. [Determined at the Assets & Services meeting on 
23 November 2017] 

15. Coastal Pacific Cycle Trail – Trust and MOU 
Formation 

(Clr Sloan)  (Report prepared by Richard Coningham)  C230-001-C02  

Purpose 
1. The purpose of this report is to update the Committee on progress to date made by the Coastal 

Pacific Trail Working Group (CPTWG), and to establish a set of delegated authorities to enable 
the project to continue over the Christmas period and into the New Year. 

Background 
2. At the Assets and Services Committee meeting held on 19 October 2017, a paper was 

presented to the Committee recommending funding of $60,000 be forwarded to a trust to be 
established by the Coastal Pacific Trail Working Group (CPTWG) in conjunction with funding 
from the Rata Foundation and the Lotteries Earthquake Fund with the conditions below (refer to 
Appendix 1 for a copy of the full decision): 

That Council funding of $60,000 for the employment of a project co-ordinator role and 
other design and planning costs be advanced subject to the following conditions being 
satisfied: 

(a) A charitable trust be established to oversee governance and ongoing marketing 
management of this project, in a form acceptable to both Marlborough District 
Council and Kaikoura District Council. 

(b) A memorandum of understanding (MOU) be completed between the established 
trust, Marlborough District Council and Kaikoura District Council to document how 
the parties will work together moving forward to build and maintain the trail.  This 
document will also include the steps required when requesting further funding 
from Marlborough District Council. 

(c) Rata Foundation ($60,000) and Lotteries Earthquake Fund ($30,000) also agree to 
provide funding for the employment of a project co-ordinator role and other design 
and planning costs as outlined above.  

Comments 
3. Since this time, the Coastal Pacific Trail working group has approached and finalised a list of 

suitably qualified initial trustees for the formation of the charitable trust.  The trustee names and 
their backgrounds are listed below: 

a) John Forrest: CPTWG Chair, Co-owner Forrest Estate (principal sponsor of the Forrest 
GrapeRide). Recreational cyclist.  

b) Margaret Cooney: CPTWG Vice Chair, Commercial strategy management experience 
gained working for technology and utility companies in New Zealand and internationally. 
She has degrees in Law and Economics. Recreational cyclist.  

c) Cynthia Stoks: CPTWG member, Environmental designer and contracts manager Stoks 
Limited. Procurement and complex infrastructure delivery roles. She has degrees in 
architecture and building science.  

d) KDC Community: Sank MacFarlane: CPTWG member, owner The Store at Kekerengu. 
Past Head of Corporate and Institutional FX Sales for Westpac. Fifteen years’ experience 
in banking and finance. Recreational cyclist.  
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e) MDC Community: Luke Van Velthooven: Abel Properties Ltd; Property Management 
and Development (all sectors), Project Management, Iwi settlements, Rowing NZ (Interim 
CEO and current board member). New Zealand Olympian 

f) Suggested MDC Nominee: Ian McNabb: CEO Port Marlborough  

g) Suggested KDC Nominee: Kauahi Ngapora: CEO and COO of Whale Watch Kaikoura 
Ltd; Whale Watch Australia Pty Ltd; Member NZ Tourism Infrastructure Fund panel  

h) Independent:  

i. Louise Edwards: ex CEO Rata Foundation  
ii. Nigel Muir: CEO Sports Tasman, New Zealand Cycle Trail Inc. board member, 

Former marketing director. Regional representative athlete. (availability to be 
confirmed)  

4. The CPTWG upon an initial review of the draft trust deed written by Council Solicitor Radich 
Law met with the Mayor, Councillor Sloan, MDC CEO Mark Wheeler and MDC Assets and 
Services Manager Richard Coningham to discuss various clauses within the draft trust deed 
relating in particular to reporting by the trust, appointment of trustees, and terms/rotation of 
trustees.  From this discussion it was agreed these clauses should be amended, Radich Law 
have been asked to review the amendments and make appropriate changes to the trust deed. 

5. At the time of writing of this paper Radich Law were yet to complete the revised trust deed. 

6. Also discussed at this meeting was the establishment of an MOU per the decision from the 
Committee on 19 October 2017 referred to in paragraph 2 of this paper. 

a) The CPTWG highlighted that a large amount of research would be required to complete a 
MOU which would list accurate build milestones and timeframes for further funding 
requests. 

b) To complete a MOU to this level would require employment of the role which the initial 
funding was requested for, creating a Catch 22 situation. 

7. The CPTWG proposed that to allow the initial scoping work required to create a detailed MOU, 
a letter from MDC be written to serve as an initial MOU to the Trust specifying what the initial 
funding of $60,000 from MDC in conjunction with funding from the Rata Foundation and the 
Lotteries Earthquake Fund be used for.  The conditions to be specified in this letter are as 
follows: 

a) identify parties (KiwiRail, Transport Agency, MDC, KDC, landowners etc) involved in the 
build and responsibilities along the trail  

b) prepare a formal presentation with supporting documentation to the Councils’ satisfaction 
which outlines the Trust strategic/business plan, trail initial cost estimates, route options/ 
land ownership, risks and proposed mitigation, design options, time frames/milestones, 
reporting etc; in accordance with the TRC report, for the long term development of the 
trail. The purpose of the presentation and supporting documentation is for Council to 
decide additional ongoing funding  

c) for the proposed initial sections of trail (Blenheim to Seddon and Seddon to Ward) the 
documentation (in b) above) will include Agreements to Grant Easements, Preliminary 
Design and Rough Order of Cost Pricing.  

d) The intention is for the documentation to be submitted to Council by 1 May 2018.  Given 
the timeframes involved further funding requests will fall outside the Council Annual/Long 
Term planning timeframes.  
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Summary 
8. A draft trust deed for the Coastal Pacific Cycle Trail prepared by Radich Law has been 

discussed and reviewed.  Amendments are currently being made by Radich Law to various 
clauses. 

9. The CPTWG has finalised a list of suitably qualified initial trustees for the trust to be formed. 

10. In order to be able to conduct the scoping work required to establish a detailed MOU, the trust 
requires funding to be able to employ an officer/s to complete the required scoping work. 

11. Any further funding requests will be subject to a detailed MOU being completed, no further 
funding commitments from Council can be implied at this stage. 

RECOMMENDED 
That Council: 

1. Delegate to the Mayor and Councillor Sloan authority to confirm on behalf of Council the 
trust deed currently being written by Radich Law to establish the Coastal Pacific Cycle 
Trail Trust and the initial list of trustees meet Council requirements for providing initial 
funding. 

2. Delegate authority to the Mayor and Councillor Sloan to sign a letter from Council to the 
trust based on the terms specified in paragraph 7 of this document to serve as an initial 
MOU for the trust 

3. Agree to release funds of $60,000 to the trust based on recommendations 1 and 2 above 
being completed. 
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Appendix 1 
P.17/18.141  Coastal Pacific Cycle Trail – Feasibility Study  

  C230-001-C02 

Clrs Peters/Evans:  
4. That the report be received and points (a) and (b) below be noted as information only at 

this stage and that any future commitment of Council funding be separately discussed at 
an appropriate time.  

(a) Lottery Earthquake Relief Fund granted $30,000 (currently held by Council until a 
legal trust is formed for the trail project).  

(b) Rata Foundation has granted $600,000 to be released on a like for like basis with 
Marlborough District Council funding.  

 
5. That Council funding of $60,000 for the employment of a project co-ordinator role and 

other design and planning costs be advanced subject to the following conditions being 
satisfied: 

 
(a) A charitable trust be established to oversee governance and ongoing marketing 

management of this project, in a form acceptable to both Marlborough District 
Council and Kaikoura District Council.  

(b) A memorandum of understanding (MOU) be completed between the established 
trust, Marlborough District Council and Kaikoura District Council to document how 
the parties will work together moving forward to build and maintain the trail. This 
document will also include the steps required when requesting further funding 
from Marlborough District Council.  

(c) Rata Foundation ($60,000) and Lotteries Earthquake Fund ($30,000) also agree to 
provide funding for the employment of a project co-ordinator role and other design 
and planning costs as outlined above.  

 
Carried 
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 Information Package 16.
 

RECOMMENDED 
That the Assets & Services Information Package dated 23 November 2017 be received and 
noted. 
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 Decision to Conduct Business with the Public Excluded 17.
Decided That the public be excluded from the following parts of the proceedings of this 
meeting, namely: 

 Bus Service 

 Coastal Pacific Trail Trust Deed Establishment 

The general subject of each matter to be considered while the public is excluded, the reason 
for passing this resolution in relation to each matter and the specific grounds under Section 
48(1) of the Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 for the passing of 
this resolution are as follows: 

General Subject of each 
matter to be considered 

Reason for passing this 
resolution in relation to 
each matter 

Ground(s) under Section 48(1) 
for the passing of this 
resolution 

Bus Service To enable the Council, as 
holder of the information, 
to carry on, without 
prejudice or disadvantage, 
negotiations (including 
commercial and industrial 
negotiations) as provided 
for under Section 7(2)(i). 

That the public conduct of the 
relevant part of the 
proceedings of the meeting 
would be likely to result in the 
disclosure of information for 
which good reason for 
withholding exists under 
Section 7 of the Local 
Government Official 
Information and Meetings Act 
1987. 

Coastal Pacific Trail 
Trust Deed 
Establishment 

In order to protect the 
privacy of natural persons, 
as provided for under 
Section 7(2)(a). 

That the public conduct of the 
relevant part of the 
proceedings of the meeting 
would be likely to result in the 
disclosure of information for 
which good reason for 
withholding exists under 
Section 7 of the Local 
Government Official 
Information and Meetings Act 
1987. 

 

 


	3. Review of Victoria Domain Reserve Management Plan
	(Clr Evans) (Report prepared by Linda Craighead and Grahame Smail)  R510-014-017-01
	Purpose
	Background
	Recommended



	4. Review of Cemetery Planning, Management and Policy
	(Clr Dawson) (Report prepared by Grahame Smail and Linda Craighead)  R520-001-000-00
	Purpose
	Background
	Commentary
	Cemetery Master Plans
	Cemetery Operating Procedures
	Policy guidance on plot purchases and funding requirements
	Summary
	RecommendED
	That the information be received.
	Appendix 1






	5. Financial Report for Period Ended 30 September 2017
	Financials
	RECOMMENDED
	That the financial report for the period ended 30 September 2017 be received.



	6. Converting Street Lighting to Light-Emitting Diode (LED)
	(Clrs Sloan/Evans) (Report prepared by Steve Murrin) R800-006-002-02
	Purpose
	Background
	Summary
	RECOMMENDED
	That Council’s Roading Programme budget be adjusted to provide expenditure of $3,016,002 at 85% FAR in the current financial year to enable the accelerated LED conversion programme to proceed.




	7. Kenepuru Road Seal Extension
	(Clr Sloan/Evans) (Report prepared by Steve Murrin) R800-006-10
	Purpose
	Background
	Discussion
	Summary
	RECOMMENDED



	8. Dust Suppressant Trials
	(Clr Sloan/Evans) (Report prepared by Steve Murrin) R800-006-002
	Purpose
	Background
	Discussion
	Proposal
	Summary
	RECOMMENDED



	9. Council Contribution to South Island Civil Defence Conference
	(Clr Sloan)  (Report prepared by Brian Paton) E200-001-003-04
	Purpose
	Background
	Budgets
	RECOMMENDED



	10. Lower Wairau River – Stopbank Upgrade and Re-Alignment at Ngati Rarua Parerarua
	(Clr Evans) (Report prepared by Jan J van der Vliet)  R710-03-001
	Purpose
	Background
	Introduction

	Outline of Consultation Process
	Ngati Rarua
	Te Runanga a Rangitane o Wairau and
	Te Runanga o Ngati Kuia
	Recommended



	11. Rivers and Drainage Earthquake Repair Update – November 2017 (#4)
	(Clr Evans) (Report prepared by Geoff Dick) R700-022-01
	Purpose
	Background
	Progress to date
	Work still to complete
	Park Terrace
	Lower Ōpaoa River dredging
	Lower plains land movement check
	Financial
	RECOMMENDED



	12. Solid Waste Funding (Product Stewardship)
	(Clr Sloan) (Report prepared by Alec McNeil) W300-006-008-09
	Purpose
	Background
	Staff Comments
	Summary
	RECOMMENDED
	That the report be received.




	13. Kerbside Recycling – Excess Volume Provision
	(Clr Sloan) (Report prepared by Alec McNeil) C315-12-40-01
	Purpose
	Background
	Staff Comments
	Summary
	RECOMMENDED



	14. Hazardous Waste Centre
	(Clr Sloan) (Report prepared by Alec McNeil) C315-12-40-01
	Purpose
	Background
	Staff Comments
	Summary
	RECOMMENDED
	Appendix 1
	Appendix 2


	Financial Impact Summary (per annum)

	(Clr Sloan)  (Report prepared by Richard Coningham)  C230-001-C02
	Purpose
	Background
	Comments
	Summary
	RECOMMENDED
	Appendix 1




	16. Information Package
	RECOMMENDED
	That the Assets & Services Information Package dated 23 November 2017 be received and noted.


	17. Decision to Conduct Business with the Public Excluded

